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ABSTRACT 
Tne Effect of Parent Involvement in a Nutrition Education 
Program for Primary Grade Pupils 
by 
Barbara A. Kirks, Doctor of Education 
Utah State University, 1981 
Dissertation Chairman: Delay G. Hendricks, Department of Nutrition and 
Food Sciences 
Program Chairman: Eldon Drake, Department of Secondary Education 
Department: Curriculum Development and Supervision (Nutrition Education) 
Three schools were matched for socioeconomic data, location, and 
quality. Students in kindergarten through grade three in two schools 
received nutrition education; the third school was the control. Of the 
two treatment schools, one was randomly assigned to receive parent as 
well as student education in nutrition. Three-hundred and seventy cog-
nitive scores, 168 affective scores, and 100 plate-waste analyses were 
collected in both pretest and posttest phases. At the end of the four-
month treatment period, 24-hour food frequency recalls were collected 
for 151 children. 
Students at the school where both parents and their children were 
involved had higher dietary quality scores and were eating a wider vari-
ety of food compared to students in either of the other two schools. 
Cognitive scores for kindergarten and first grade students were signifi-
cantly higher for children in the school with parent involvement. The 
ix 
results substantiate the importance of a parent education component in 
achieving a positive effect in food behavior as a result of a nutrition 
education program. 
(145 pages) 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The teaching of nutrition in elementary schools is a recent innova-
tion . The White House Conference of 1969 recommended that nutrition ed-
ucation be incorporated into elementary and secondary school curricula 
(U.S. White House, 1969). Subsequently, attempts have been and are be-
ing made to educate all age levels of the population in both concepts of 
nutrition and the value of developing good food habits (Maretzki, 1979; 
National Nutrition Consortium, 1980). Since health habits are easier to 
form than to change, beginning to educate children about nutrition as 
early as possible is most desirable (Beyer & Morris, 1974; Robinson, 1976). 
Selection and consumption of nutritious foods by the learner is an 
inherent goal of any nutrition education program. If the general nutri-
tional status of the nation is to improve, the learner must be able to 
transfer his knowledge to behavior at the earliest possible moment. For 
children, the attainment of this goal is limited primarily by the parti-
cular foods made available to them in the place of usual consumption 
(i.e., the home) and by the encouragement of the respective caretaker to 
consume the food available. 
The influence of parents' food habits on choices of food by the 
child has been studied (Birch, 1979; Burt & Hertzler, 1978). It remains 
to be ascertained, however, that concomitantly exposing parents to nu-
trition information can have a positive influence on the child's eating 
patterns in the home. It further remains to be determined that a nutri-
tion education program where parents may or may not be involved will be 
more or less successful in improving nutrition knowledge and attitude 
scores of the students as well as decreasing plate waste. 
Backaround of the Problem 
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Since the passage of the Nutrition Education and Training Act (pp. 
95-196) in 1977, monies have been available from the United States De-
partment of Agriculture to states and local school districts for devel-
opment and implementation of nutrition education curriculum in grades K-
12. As a result, state departments of education, industry, and agencies 
addressing special populations have attempted to improve the conceptual 
teaching of nutrition, which should theoretically result in an increase 
·of knowledge, improvement in attitudes and, ultimately, demonstrable be-
havior in that students will practice good nutrition habits (Leverton, 
1974; Egan et al., 1980). Although a parent component has been recom-
mended for these projects (U.S. White House, 1969; American Dietetic As-
sociation, 1974; Dwyer et al., 1970), it has not been mandated. At 
best, an awareness of nutrition may be carried home from the child to 
the parent. Intensifying this awareness with directed nutrition materi-
als for the parent as well as the child may or may not act as an adjunct 
in achieving the major goal of nutrition education: improving the health 
status of the population through the formation of good food habits. 
Statement of the Problem 
The problem addressed by this study is to determine what outcomes 
will be derived from a nutrition education project when parents as well 
as their children are involved in the program. The effects will be mea-
sured in terms of students• cognitive learning of nutrition concepts, 
development of positive attitudes about nutrition, and eating habits at 
home and in the school lunchroom. The results will provide guidelines 
for future nutrition education programs in elementary schools. 
3 
The end result of a nutrition education program should be the de-
velopment and internalization of a personal commitment toward good nu-
trition habits on a long-term basis (Robinson, 1976, p. 129). Although 
students may show increased knowledge as a result of nutrition education 
programs, this knowledge alone cannot guarantee an improvement in beha-
vior in terms of food habits (Yperman & Vermeersch, 1979). If the child 
is to transfer the classroom learning to his total daily diet, parents 
must provide a wide variety of nutritious food in the home for meals and 
snacks. The attitudes in the home regarding food and nutrition must re-
inforce the learning done at school (U.S. White House, 1969; American 
Dietetic Association, 1974). Hence, it seems apparent that parents need 
to be involved in a nutrition education program if it is to be truly ef-
fective. As important as this concept may be, the literature shows only 
one very limited and inconclusive study which measures the effect of 
parent education in a nutrition education program (Smith & Justice, 
19 79) . 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to resolve the question of ~vhether 
parent involvement in a nutrition education program results in better 
food habits by the students in terms of dietary quality and food diver-
sity. The study will also attempt to ascertain the degree to which par-
ent involvement is reflected in their children obtaining higher scores 
in tests of nutrition knowledge and attitude at the end of the test pe-
riod. Additionally, plate-waste studies will be conducted to determine 
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if there is a more significant decrease in food waste in school lunch 
for children in the group whose parents were involved 1n the educational 
effort as compared to a matched group of children whose parents were not 
in vo 1 ved. 
Research Design 
All students 1n schools matched by socioeconomic status, location, 
and quality will receive education from the same curriculum. Classroom 
instruction will be done by the respective teachers, all of whom will 
receive inservice training at the same sessions. Pretesting and post-
testing for nutrition knowledge and attitudes, as well as cafeteria 
plate-waste studies, will be conductea in two treatment schools and one 
control school. In addition, intensive parent involvement through a 
variety of strategies will be directed at the parents of students in 
one of the schools. The involvement of parents is the independent vari-
able, and the measurement of its effect on outcomes of each test instru-
ment is the major focus of this study. 
Hypotheses to be Tested 
1. Intensive parent involvement strategies will not result in bet-
ter food habits by the students as measured by dietary quality and food 
diversity scores. 
2. There will be no difference 1n the cognitive scores of the stu-
dents at any of the schools tested. 
3. There will be no difference in the affective scores of the stu-
dents at any of the schools tested. 
4. There will be no difference in the plate waste from school 
lunch at any of the schools tested. 
5. There will be no correlation between the teachers• posttest 
scores and their respective classroom mean cognitive scores . 
6. There will be no correlation between cognitive or affective 
scores and plate-waste scores. 
Hypotheses will all be tested at the .05 level of significance. 
Analysis of covariance for cognitive and affective scores, and analysis 
of variance for other instruments, will be used~ Differences between 
means will be determined by appropriate post-hoc tests. 
Limitations to the Study 
It is beyond the scope of this study to ascertain the following: 
1. Whether parent involvement in any form which resulted in 
parent-child interaction would have been associated with a change in 
food behavior; 
2. Whether parent education alone would have resulted 1n a change 
1n the child•s eating behavior; 
3. Measurement of parent nutrition knowledge or attitudes in the 
prephase or postphase; 
4. A pretest of the child•s food choices before the treatment; 
5. Actual observation and recording of food eaten by or served to 
the child in the home. 
Definition of Terms 
Affective test - an instrument designed to measure attitudes. 
Cognitive test - an instrument designed to measure knowledge. 
5 
DAYREQ - a computerized program which calculates the percentage of the 
Recommended Dietary Allowances (National Research Council, Food and 
6 
Nutrition Board) which are present in a g1ven list of foods . 
Dietary quality - a quantitative score given to a diet based on how well 
it meets recommended standards for a given period of time. 
Food diversity - the function of the total number of foods consumed by a 
child during a 24-hour period, based on the notion that the key to 
a nutritionally adequate diet is a variety of different foods (Cali-
endo & Sanjur, 1978, f>. 70). 
Food recall (24-hour) - a list, from the client's memory, of food eaten 
in the 24 preceding hours. 
Food record - a form for recording food intake, OR a list of food eaten 
by an individual in a specified period of time. 
Food frequency - the number of times in a given period that a specific 
food was consumed. 
Malnutrition - a state of disease caused by the sustained deficiency, 
excess, or imbalance of the supplies of calories, nutrients, or 
both, that are available for use in the body. 
Nutrition - a series of processes by which an organism ingests and as-
similates the nutrients necessary for body function. 
Nutrition education - the process of applying a knowledge of nutrition, 
related scientific information, and the social and behavioral sci-
ences in ways designed to influence individuals and groups to eat 
the kind and amounts of foods that will make a maximum contribution 
to health and social satisfaction. 
Nutrition educator - a person who conducts nutrition education. 
Nutritional status - the physical health of a person as it results from 
consumption and utilization of food in the body. 
Nutritionist- a person whose primary discipline is nutrition and whose 
major work is in the field of nutrition, especially in activities 
designed to promote health or prevent or control disease. 
Plate waste - the amount of food left on a consumer's plate after eat-
lng. 
SI school - school in which students only are involved in the nutrition 
ed~cation program. 
7 
SPI school - school where both parents and students are receiving nutri-
tion education. 
SPSS - Statistical Package for the Social Sciences. Computer programs 
for use in social research. 
8 
CHAPTER II 
. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Surveys evaluating the nutritional status of the United States pop-
ulation have demonstrated nutritional deficiencies at all socioeconomic 
levels in a nation with a more-than-adequate food supply (Frankle & 
Owen, 1978). Further, the problems which are seen as being linked to 
overnutrition (e.g., obesity, coronary heart disease, and dental caries) 
indicate that Americans are misusing their food supply (Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 1979). Nutrition information regarding 
food composition and the ill effects of poor nutrition has never been 
more abundant, yet there exists a great gap between nutrition research 
and effective consumer use of information (Poolton, 1972; Robinson, 
1972) . 
Nutrition education has been largely a "hit-and-miSS 11 proposition. 
It has been well established that food habits are formed in early years 
(Head, 1974; Beyer & t'1orris, 1974; Carver & Lewis, 1979), but it has al-
so been shown that many adults who fulfill the role of "gatekeeper~~ 
(Lewin, 1943) are themselves seriously lacking nutrition information 
and/or sufficient motivation to make necessary changes in their own eat-
ing behavior ·(Emmons & Hayes, 1973; Todhunter, 1969; Caliendo & Sanjur, 
1978). 
The school classroom is a logical starting point for reversing this 
trend; indeed, parents stated to a Senate committee that they expected 
their children to learn about nutrition at school (Richmond, 1977). 
Massachusetts has provided leadership in developing a sequential currlc-
ulum guide which has been a prototype for many state departments of edu-
9 
cation as well as local districts (Callahan, 1973). However, the only 
agency which has developed a curriculum and evaluated its effectiveness 
and generalizability is the Dairy Council of California which has, after 
five years, trained 75 percent of the second and fifth grade teachers in 
that state (Lovete et al., 1970; Young, 1977). This program/agency pro-
vides a two-hour inservice training by a nutritionist, as well as all 
teaching materials for participating teachers. Cognitive scores of stu-
dents using this curriculum increase significantly. Similar findings 
were reported in a Canadian replication (Cooper & Philips, 1974). The 
curriculum is based on classification of the four food groups, with no 
actual measurement made in food consumption. 
In the past few years there have been several new curricula devel-
oped in local school districts for teaching nutrition. This change has 
come about as a result of public demand and the availability of public 
funds for the development and implementation of nutrition education. 
Although parent involvement is frequently recommended, a review of the 
literature showed a limited number of attempts to successfully involve 
and educate parents as well as students. ~1oreover, measurement of the 
effect of parent involvement is limited to one small study (Smith & Jus-
tice, 1979). 
Evaluation of Nutritional Status 
In 1967, Congress directed the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare to conduct a survey to identify the incidence, magnitude, and 
location of malnutrition and related health problems within the United 
States. Although such information was available for 33 countries, no 
such data had been collected, other than for subpopulations, within the 
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United States (Schaffer, 1969). Consequently, the Ten-State Nutrition 
Survey was completed, followed by HANES I (Health and Nutrition Examina-
tion Survey I) and HANES II. Findings of those surveys indicated that 
children of school age are at a vulnerable state of nutrition risk. 
Furthermore, specific nutrient deficiencies in this age of children were 
noted (namely, vitamins A and C, iron and calcium), as well as the prev-
alence of overweight, underweight, and dental problems (Department of 
Health, Education and vJelfare,, 1973). A study in Phoenix, Arizona, re-
ported that more than one-half of the children examined there had diets 
which fa i 1 ed to meet tv"'o-thi rds of the Recommended Dietary A 11 0\AJances 
(Patterson, 1971). Whitehead (1960) concluded that sixth and seventh 
graders in Kansas City, Missouri, consumed 1 ess mi 1 k, eggs, butter or 
margarine, potatoes, and green leafy vegetables than was recommended by 
USDA standards based on Recommended Dietary Allowances (NRC). Frank et · 
al. (1977), in a study of rural children from ten to 16 years old, found 
iron, calcium, and vitamin A levels below recommended amounts. 
Conclusions from these and other studies indicate that, in all so-
cioeconomic levels, nutrition knowledge is not being transferred to im-
provement of food habits (Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
1979). In spite of attempts to increase nutrition information_, a nutri-
tion education program which results in consuming a mix of food which 
supplies nutrients of the acceptable standard has not been reported. 
Importance of Early Learning 
It is highly recommended that nutrition education begin at the ear-
liest possible age. Indeed, food habits are much easier to learn than 
to unlearn and/or relearn (Lowenberg, 1977). 
1 1 
Several studies have established that early elementary years are 
the opportune time to establish good dietary habits. Petersen and Kies 
(1972) pointed out that school is a major influence on the habit forma-
tion of young children and, thus, the elementary classroom teacher can 
play a significant role in food habit formation. This concept has been 
reiterated in many ways by other authors. Sadowsky (1973) indicated 
that the earlier in the child's life that nutrition education can be 
implemented, the more positive will be the results. A study by Head 
(1974) showed that elementary school children learned from a nutrition 
curriculum better than their junior high or high school counterparts in 
the same study. Similar findings have been shown by other authors 
(Beyer & Morris, 1974; Baker, 1972). Robinson (1976), noting the fail-
ings of nutrition education to date, urged that preventative nutrition be 
started at the earliest possible age to 11 assure maximum effectiveness and 
establish patterns of behavior to carry over into adult life 1' (p. 128). 
Nutrition Education in Schools 
The recommendation of the 1969 White House Conference on Food, Nu-
trition and Health suggested that a 11 Comprehensive and sequential pro-
gram of nutrition education be included as an integral part of the cur-
riculum of every school in the United States and its territories 11 (p. 
153). Robinson (1976), referring to nutrition education in school 
classrooms, stated that 11 nutrition education must be related to major 
health problems existing ... and, therefore, be built on a broader and 
more complex base than that which exists through traditional approaches" 
(p. 131). Robinson's mandate to nutritionists is to make nutrition ed-
ucation available. However, the ratio of dietitians/nutritionists to 
12 
teachers is 1:20,000 (Callahan, 1973); thus, it is totally unfeasible 
for dietitians to attempt to teach nutrition in schools. Another chan-
nel (i.e., teacher inservice or preservice) is the most expedient ap-
proach. 
Whitehead (1960), in reviewing the history of nutrition education 
since 1900, concluded that the teacher who is with the child all day is 
the logical person to handle the teaching of nutrition concepts. Fur-
thermore, a more favorable reaction to nutrition lessons has been found 
when the classroom teacher becomes involved in a nutrition workshop and 
teaches the lesson (Lovete et al., 1970; Bell & Lamb, 1973; Callahan, 
1973; Head, 1974; Cooper & Philips, 1974). 
Inadequacies of Past Programs 
In spite of the fact that several curricula have been developed and 
tested, many reports indicate that the traditional approaches (i.e., 
teaching cognitive information) have been ineffective in changing food 
habits, attitudes, and behavior and, thus, the nutritional status of the 
children has not been substantially improved. Poolton (1972) has stated 
concern for the poor application of nutrition principles in daily food 
habits. Baker (1972) found little change in nutrition values of fourth 
and fifth graders' diets after a three-week nutrition education program. 
Kirk et al. (1975) evaluated a program in which nutrition education was 
given primary emphasis in the classroom, but the nutritional status of 
the children was not improved. The authors' conclusion was that the 
poor results were caused by lack of effectiveness of the traditional ap-
proach used in teaching nutrition. 
Hence, there is little evidence in the literature to show changes 
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1n eating habits (or food choices) after conclusion of a nutrition edu-
cation program. Only one study (Smith & Justice, 1979) involved the 
parents of the students who were receiving a nutrition education pro-
gram. Further, no studies show both the effect of parent involvement on 
foods available at home and, at the same time, measure the effect of the 
entire program on the student. 
Nutrition Education in the Home 
The influence of the home in establishing and promoting food habits 
cannot be overestimated. Yperman and Vermeersch (1979) have demonstra-
ted that 11 Children are better able to retain nutrition knowledge gained 
at school when it is reinforced by conditions in the home that are fav-
orable to good nutrition practices 11 (p. 72). Although parents tradi-
tionally control the family food supply, research has shown that many 
homemakers are unable to define what constitutes a balanced diet. A 
survey done by Emmons & Hayes (1973) concluded that mothers had little 
knowledge of nutrition, and their children had even less. These authors 
strongly urged the establishment of nutrition education programs 1n 
schools, hoping that this kind of measure would have a positive impact 
upon the nutritional status of the entire family. 
Caliendo and Sanjur (1978) state that "the family directly influ-
ences dietary practices as it provides the child with food and nutrients 
and indirectly influences by transmission of attitudes, preferences and 
other environmental factors which affect the child•s lifetime eating 
patterns .. (p. 69). In a path analysis model, these authors show the ef-
fects of both nutrition education of the mothers and dietary diversity 
scores in improving the dietary status of the preschool children due to 
14 
change in the mothers' attitude . 
Although mothers have traditionally been shown to be the "gate-
keeper" (Lewin, 1943) in the establishment of the child's food habits, 
recent studies have shown that fathers' food preferences are just as im-
portant, if not more so, in determining foods purchased for home con-
sumption (Burt & Hertzler, 1978; Helnick, 1978). Thus, the involvement 
of both parents in the parent component of a nutrition education program 
must be emphasized. 
Nutrition Education and Training Program (NETP) 
Because of the national need for nutrition education, Congress en-
acted Public Law 95-196 on November 10, 1977, thereafter known as the 
National School Lunch Act and Child Nutrition Amendments (Maretzki, 
1979). This legislation granted to each state 50 cents per child en-
rolled in the United States Department of Agriculture subsidized school 
lunch program for years 1978, 1979, and 1980. This money was to be used 
specifically "to teach children, through a positive daily lunchroom ex-
perience and appropriate classroom reinforcement, the value of a nutri-
tionally balanced diet, and to develop curricula and materials and train 
teachers and food service personnel to carry out this task" (Maretzki, 
p. 176). The money was granted in blocks to state departments of educa-
tion, which then made it available to local school districts and other 
educational programs on a competitive basis. Because of the delay in 
determining the method of implementation and actual distribution of 
funds, money was not locally available until the 1979-80 school year. 
In California, however, the state legislature had provided money 
for the development of nutrition education curriculum since 1975. Six-
l G 
teen school districts were provided state funds on a competitive basis 
in 1976 to accomplish this task. When the federal funds became avail -
able, these 16 projects became dissemination bases for development of 
the to-be-adopted California state curriculum for nutrition education. 
Each of these projects had had an evaluation component and had been 
tested for effectiveness. Successful lessons were adopted into the new 
curriculum guide. 
The California Health Education Framework (Fodor, 1969) lists five 
major 11 COncept areas 11 for nutrition as a discipline. These are: (1) 
food choices, (2) food-related behavior, (3) consumer competencies, (4) 
food-related careers, and (5) food handling and sanitation. Within each 
of these five areas, proficiencies were established for five levels of 
education: preschool/kindergarten, early childhood (ages six to eight), 
preadolescent (ages 9 to 11), adolescent (ages 12 to 15), and young 
adult (ages 16 to 18) (Appendix J). In addition to meeting the concept 
foci directed by the State Department of Education, the proficiencies 
also meet the recommendations of the White House Conference on Food, ~u­
trition and Health of 1969. 
The curriculum guide provides lessons for each grade level which 
address the minimum proficiencies as established. Instruments were de-
veloped for pretests and posttests, with items selected from each profi-
ciency. These instruments were field tested by an independent evaluator 
on a statewide sample of both control and 11 exposed 11 students in matched 
groups. An evaluation report determining the effectiveness of the cur-
riculum in terms of student knowledge and attitudes was submitted to the 
State Department of Education (Wolff, 1980). 
In effort to measure change in food consumption as an indicator of 
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changed behavior resulting from the nutrition education, plate-waste 
studies were required for all funded projects . The amount of each food 
i tem which was remaining on the tray of a student after lunch was 
weighed for two days in the pretest phase and again at the conclusion of 
the treatment. Identical menus were used in both phases. 
Although the curriculum suggests a parent component, one was not 
included. Thus, the curriculum did not call for specific carryover of 
treatment to the home, where the child would ultimately use the majority 
of the knowledge and attitudes acquired in the classroom. 
Purpose and Objectives 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
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Determination of the effects of parent involvement on dietary 
habits of their children who are participating in a nutrition education 
program has been the major purpose of this study. Attempt was also made 
to ascertain whether or not parent involvement affected the classroom 
learning of the children, as opposed to children whose parents were not 
involved in the program. The development of positive attitudes regard-
ing nutrition was also measured to discover if concomitant parent educa-
tion was significant. Plate-waste studies were also performed in an at-
tempt to measure the effect of the nutrition program on lunchroom food 
behavior. 
Research Design 
During the 1979-1980 academic year, a nutrition education program 
was implemented in grades kindergarten, one, two, and three 1n several 
schools in the Chico (California) Unified School District. Two of the 
participating elementary schools and a control, based on location and 
socioeconomic data, were matched for this study. One of the two matched 
schools was randomly assigned to receive parent education, as well as 
classroom instruction for the children. The other school would have 
student participation only. The control school was not exposed to 
either parent or student participation. 
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Pretesting and posttesting for cognitive, affective, and plate-
waste measures were done for grades two and three at all three schools. 
Cognitive testing and plate waste were done for grades one and kinder-
garten. Food records for the children participating in all three 
schools were solicited from parents and analyzed for dietary quality and 
food diversity at the end of the study. 
Subjects 
Target and Accessible Populations 
The target population of this study is identified as primary grade 
school children from upper socioeconomic families. In schools where a 
wide cross section of the socioeconomic population is present, the read-
ing ability as well as other demographic factors vary. By limiting the 
study to a specific level, such intervening variables could be reduced 
to a mini mum. 
Three schools in the Chico (California) Unified School District 
were identified as the accessible population. Two of these schools were 
participating in a district-wide nutrition education program, and one 
was designated as a matched control. This population, then, is also the 
accessible population in this case. However, it is hoped that any re-
sults may be generalized to similar populations in other parts of the 
United States in spite of this limitation. 
Sample Population 
The greater Chico area is a mid-size city located in the rural Sac-
ramento Valley and has a population of approximately 70,500. It 1s the 
largest city in Butte County, which has a population of 123,000. The 
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city services many small communities in the northern Sacramento Valley, 
with a service population of over 250,000. One of the campuses of the 
California State University system is located in Chico and is one of the 
main reasons in the choice of location for many people. 
Socioeconomic indexing of schools in the Chico Unified School Dis-
trict was obtained from the California State Department of Education's 
Assessment Office. Each year, every third grade child takes a test that 
is sent to this particular office. On the back of the test, the teacher 
indicates the socioeconomic status of the child's family by checking one 
of five boxes referring to the employment status of the family's main 
source of 1ncome. Three schools in the district were ranked in the 
79th-8lst percentile of socioeconomic status in California according to 
the Assessment Office. Two of the schools were included in the nutri-
tion education project, and the third was used as a control. 
All three schools are located in the northeast area of the city and 
have similar populations of teachers, students, and principals. The 
teachers at all schools represent a range of experience ranging from two 
to 15 years. Classrooms in all three schools range from being very 
structured to somewhat "open. 11 The control school is smaller in total 
number of students than the other schools but is similar in other fea-
tures. 
Pilot Studies 
Food Record 
To assess food behavior in the home as a reflection of the impact 
of parent education, an instrument was developed to measure dietary in-
formation reported from the home. Of prime importance in the collection 
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of these data was that it be in a form which would encourage response as 
well as insure as much accuracy and validity as possible. ~Jhile it is 
des i rab 1 e to obtain as many days' food reco.rds as poss i b 1 e, the 24-hour 
recall has the greatest chance of being returned. It has been reported 
to have as much validity as a three-day food record when used to compute 
mean scores. A seven-day record is nearly impossible to obtain under 
ordinary circumstances (i.e., outside of living institutions) and is re-
ported to have a very low validity after the third day (Gersovitz et 
a 1 . , 19 78) . 
Grades 
K 
1 
2 
3 
SI(a) 
43 
31 
25 
41 
(a) = Student involvement. 
Table 1 
Initial Sample 
(N) 
(b) = Student and parent involvement. 
Schools 
SPI(b) 
28 
43 
43 
62 
Contra 1 
28 
19 
32 
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The initial form developed for this study requested parents to ac-
tually record all the foods eaten by their child for 24 hours. After 
presenting it to a sample of 12 parents, it was decided that the large 
blank spaces were somewhat intimidating (Appendix K). A food frequency-
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type list was then developed. This list contains the 20 foods reported 
to be eaten most frequently by young children (Caliendo & Sanjur, 1978; 
Frankle & Owen, 1978). The parents were asked to tally each food list-
ed (e.g., number of times eaten) for a 24-hour period. For specific 
diversity within six food groups, the parents were asked to supply a 
list of foods 1n each group (e.g., vetables) that the child would eat 
(Appendix C). 
This instrument was pilot tested with serv1ng sizes (e.g., one-
half cup) listed after the particular food in the list of 20. The pilot 
study was done on a sample of 22 parents of similar socioeconomic status 
with children in primary grades. The results indicated that the serving 
sizes were confusing, too time consuming, and intimidating. In inter-
viewing these sample parents, it was obvious that the accuracy of the 
serving sizes would be questionable, making analyses for individual nu-
trients invalid. The final form eliminated the serving sizes and was 
returned with commendable comprehension from a fairly large number of 
respondents. This decision to remove serving sizes also removed the 
possibility of doing computerized dietary analyses for the children. 
Dietary 11 quality 11 and 11 diversity 11 scores would be used instead, thereby 
insuring that the validity of the findings would be as accurate as poss-
ible (Caliendo & Sanjur, 1978). 
Cognitive and affective tests. All tests administered in the 
classrooms were pretested in classrooms of appropriate learning level 
and refined before administration at local levels. This was done by the 
evaluator for the California State Department of Education. The tests 
were piloted with a statewide sample. 
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Instruments 
Cognitive and Affective Tests 
All cognitive and affective tests were developed by a team of nu-
tritionists and curriculum specialists, including this researcher, plus 
elementary school teachers and curriculum specialists at the California 
State Department of Education. 
Reliability coefficients were calculated for each test using Cron-
bach's alpha. An item analysis was done in order to determine the dif-
ficulty and discrimination levels. Reliability coefficients were recal-
culated after removing items which were marked right or wrong by 100 
percent of the respondents. 
The tests were developed for the appropriate developmental level of 
the children. Validity of each question was checked with the curricu-
lum. Standard conditions of testing were followed. All testers were 
trained by the project director, who circulated among schools during the 
testing. Kindergarten children were tested individually; first grade 
children were tested in groups of ten; second and third graders were 
tested in one session per class. 
Cognitive tests. The curriculum used in the program addresses five 
major proficiency areas at each grade level. These include: food 
choices, factors influencing food choices, food-related careers, consum-
er competencies, and food handling. Thus, identical test items could be 
used at all three levels (i.e., grades one through three) without sacri-
ficing validity. Because many first graders cannot read, pictures as 
well as words were used for all 30 items. The same questions were used 
for the grade two-three version, but without pictures. Sample questions 
were placed first on each test to ensure that the children understood 
the directions (Appendix 0). 
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Affective tests. Five major constructs were the basis of the atti-
tudinal concepts in the curriculum. These included social influences 
(peer pressure), health, enjoyment of food, convenience, and consumer-
15m. The development of these concepts began in the second grade cur-
riculum; thus, only grades two and three were tested for affective 
scores (Appendix P). 
Classroom Attention to Treatment 
An instrument which measured the time devoted to the treatment was 
also developed. This was a short questionnaire with one open-ended and 
six scaled items. The questions were administered to the classroom 
teachers at both experimental schools at the weekly visit by the staff 
nutritionist (Appendix I). The questions ascertained the teacher's uti-
lization of the curriculum guide and materials, time spent weekly on 
nutrition lessons, whether or not the lessons were being integrated into 
other disciplines, pupil enthusiasm, and difficulty of the lesson. An-
swers were related on a scale of one to five. The open-ended question 
related to which lesson(s) the teacher had used in the previous week. 
Test of Teacher's Knowledge 
A self-assessment (Appendix L) before the beginning of the inser-
vice was returned by only one-half of the teachers and revealed that the 
teachers knew very little about the principles of nutrition which one 
would need to know in order to teach the nutrition lessons effectively. 
The content of the inservice training was based on these results. A 
multiple-choice test based on these concepts was administered to the 
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teachers near the end of the treatment period . A reliability coeffici-
ent was calculated for this latter test . The teacher's score on this 
test was correlated with the mean cognitive score for each respective 
class. 
Plate Waste Measures 
In measuring plate waste, two gram scales were used at each school. 
All scales were calibrated. Samples of five trays of food were randomly 
selected from the unserved tray line and food weighed to the nearest 
gram. Each food item (e.g., vegetables) was weighed individually. An 
average was then calculated in order to determine a standard of compari-
son per school; a standard amount of each food was served at all three 
schools. Plate waste for each food item remaining on a student ' s lunch 
tray was individually weighed and recorded. By chance, the recess at 
the contro 1 schoo 1 ~'las switched to the prel unch period on one day of the 
study, \-Jhich presents a limitation in this measure. 
Record of Home Consumption 
A food-frequency record developed in a pilot test was used to ob-
tain information from the parents regarding the food eaten by the child 
in the home. The record was analyzed for quality on a scale of one to 
six and food diversity based on total number of foods eaten. Both mea-
sures have been described by Caliendo and Sanjur (1978, p. 78). The 
food quality score is based on the four major food groups, with appro-
priate number of servings per day per age. One point is given for each 
complete group, plus one point for a vitamin e-rich food and one point 
for a vitamin A-/folic acid-rich food. 
The food diversity is defined as a "function of the total number of 
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foods consumed by the child during a one-day period, 11 and is 11 based on 
the notion that the key to a nutritionally adequate diet is a variety of 
different foods 11 ( Ca 1 i en do & Sanj ur, p. 70) . A diversity score was de-
veloped, then, to measure the food variety in the population being 
studied. Theoretically, homes in which parents are also receiving nu-
trition information will provide meals and snacks with a wider diversity 
of foods and, therefore, a larger potential source of nutrients for 
their children. 
Validity of the Instruments 
All cognitive tests were carefully constructed and reviewed for 
content validity. · Affective tests were designed, constructed, andre-
viewed for construct validity. Questions from each proficiency area 
were used to insure sampling validity. Predictive validity could only 
be determined by carefully observing the subject's later behavior in 
terms of the development of long-term good eating habits and is beyond 
the scope of this study. 
The validity of the children's food records may be considered to be 
high, as the second-day recall from 20 percent of the families resulted 
in a correlation coefficient of .95. The second day's recall was ob-
tained verbally rather than in writing. The information \A.Jas received by 
the rater 1n an entirely different form, then receded and scored. It 
would not have been possible for the caretaker to have related the same 
information twice if it had not, in fact, been valid. 
Reliability of the Instruments 
Coefficients of reliability for all cognitive and affective instru-
ments are reported in Table 2. Except for the affective pretest, these 
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values were obtained from the results of a statewide sampling. The af-
fective pretest coefficient was obtained from sample data. All coeffi-
. 
cients for student tests were determined using Cronbach's alpha. 
The reliability of the teacher's posttest was calculated according 
to the Kuder-Richardson 21 method, which resulted in a value of .65. 
There were a total of 30 teachers who took the test, which consisted of 
40 items. The value was recalculated after removing all items which 
were either all incorrectly or correctly scored by all the subjects. 
However, the recalculated value was essentially the same. 
In order to measure the reliability of the instrument used to ob-
tain home dietary information, a second day's record was obtained from a 
random sample of 20 percent of the respondents. This was done by tele-
phone interview to the parents, asking them to recall what their child 
had consumed during the past 24 hours. This information was transformed 
to the food-frequency form and scored. Correlations of the first and 
second days' intakes from this sample were .95. 
Procedures 
Teacher Inservice 
All teachers in both treatment schools received 15 hours of inser-
vice training from this researcher, who was the project director. Be-
cause teacher preservice training rarely includes any study of nutrition 
as a discipline, the inservice was imperative in order that appropriate 
classroom instruction be accomplished (Callahan, 1973; Cook et al., 1977). 
The overall goal of the inservice was to give the teachers confi-
dence and insight which would assist them in effectively teaching the 
lessons in the curriculum. An outline for the inservice is in Appendix 
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Table 2 
Instrument Reliability Coefficients 
Test Grade Level Sample N Coefficient 
Pretests 
Precognitive K 325 .66 
1 331 . 51 
2 379 .53 
3 325 . 72 
Preaffective 2-3 222 .45 
Posttes ts 
Postcognitive K 200 .69 
1 115 .60 
2 251 .79 
3 271 .79 
Posta ffecti ve 2 251 . 71 
3 271 .60 
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M. Specific objectives of the inservice were : 
1. To provide sound, scientific information about major nutrients 
and their relationship the the healthful functioning of the body (Guth-
rie, 1978); 
2. To demonstrate that food experiences are the foundation of nu-
trition education (Maretzki, 1979); 
3. To encourage sharing of teaching experiences among the teach-
ers; 
4. To enable the teachers to discriminate facts from fallacies re-
garding the benefits and risks of food processing; 
5. To provide information about common problems in child nutri-
tion, particularly obesity, dental caries, and food allergies; 
6. To assist teachers in using the curricular materials; 
7. To create an awareness in the teachers concerning the lmpor-
tance of nutrition in daily life so they would be encouraged to teach 
nutrition in their classrooms; and 
8. To assist the teachers, and through them their students, in de-
veloping the ability to combat misinformation confronting them through 
mass media (Grogan, 1978). 
An introduction to the curriculum and overv1ew of the project was 
given at each of the two treatment schools. At this meeting, a self-
assessment of basic nutrition knowledge was given to each teacher (Ap-
pendix L). These were not graded but were to help ascertain the base 
knowledge of the teachers before the inservice syllabus was constructed. 
Remaining inservice sessions were held for all participating teach-
ers in the district on Monday afternoons for five weeks. A final ses-
sion was held after three months of classroom instruction had occurred. 
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~lajor topics of the inservice training were : (l) dietary guidelines and 
food groups; (2) energy nutrients - protein, carbohydrate, and fats; (3) 
vitamins and minerals; (4) food processing, additives, and preserva-
tives; (5) sharing and evaluation. Each of the sessions integrated 
principles of nutrition with use of the curriculum (Appendix M). 
· The final inservice session was for sharing . Teachers were divided 
into groups according to grade taught. Materials and other augmentation 
ideas that had been used were discussed. These groups were all recorded 
on audio tape. At the beginning of this session, a posttest for nutri-
tion knowledge based on inservice content was administered (Appendix H). 
The teachers• scores were correlated with the respective classroom mean 
scores. It should be noted that this session was held at the end of the 
third month of classroom instruction and three months after · the last 
session of the actual process of instruction to the teachers had been 
completed. 
Curriculum 
The nutriti~n education curriculum used in this project was one de-
veloped by nutritionists and curriculum specialists at the California 
State Department of Education, Bureau of Child Nutrition Services. The 
curriculum was compiled from a selection of lessons developed between 
1976 and 1978 by nutritionists 1n 16 school districts in California. 
Each of these individual projects had been evaluated and validated. The 
evaluation of the curriculum as a whole has shown it to be effective for 
the teachir.g of food and nutrition concepts. It suggests, but does not 
contain, a parent education component. 
There are five concept areas within the curriculum based on those 
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suggested by the 1969 White House Conference on Food, Nutrition and 
Health. The California curriculum guide has divided the concepts under 
the topics of: (1) food choices, (2) factors influencing food choices, 
(3) food-related careers, (4) consumer competenci-es, and (5) food hand-
ling. The concepts also meet those suggested by the American Dietetic 
Association for Child -Nutrition Programs (American Dietetic Association, 
1974, pp. 520-521). 
Classroom Instruction 
Classroom instruction of students was done by the respective class-
room teacher. The curriculum provided for many activities in which stu-
dents did independent work, such as recording what they ate, charting 
their height and weight as a function of growth, growing plants, and 
preparing foods for consumption. A member of the project staff was 
available to assist teachers in both treatment schools. 
Measurement of Attention by Teachers 
Teachers in both test schools were requested at the outset of the 
program to include nutrition education in their classrooms at least 60 
minutes per week for the entire test time of approximately four months. 
During that time, each teacher was contacted at least once a week by a 
staff nutritionist. A short questionnaire indicated what lesson had 
been used, length of time of the lesson(s), pupil enthusiasm, difficulty 
of the lesson, adequacy of the curriculum, and helpfulness of the inser-
vice in instructing the lesson. 
Student Testing 
Students in grades two and three were pretested and posttested for 
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both cognitive and affective scores. These tests were given to the en-
tire class at one time. The prepared directions were read by the indi-
vidual teachers, who read each item to the class twice. Students put an 
11 X" 1 n the box with the correct answer. 
Cognitive testing was done in kindergarten and first grade class-
rooms. Testers were trained by the project director so that conditions 
of testing remained constant at all schools. The kindergarten children 
were tested individually. Large picture cards were used and questions 
asked verbally by the tester, who recorded the child's response on a 
coded answer sheet. 
First grade children were tested in groups of eight to ten. The 
questions were read to the group by the tester while two other persons, 
either another teacher, student teacher, or another tester, circulated 
among the group of children to insure that they were on the appropriate 
test item. The child placed a large "X" on the picture with the "cor-
rect" answer as the questions were read. Each question was read twice. 
Plate Waste-Study 
Plate-waste studies were done at all three schools for two succes-
Slve days in both the pretest and posttest periods. Identical menus 
were served at all schools. The same foods were served in both test 
phases, which were held the same two days of the week in both phases. 
Five trays at each school were randomly selected prior to serving 
and the total gram weight of each food item recorded. All scales were 
calibrated before the test began. An average weight of each of the food 
items per school was calculated to be used as a standard of comparison 
among the schools. 
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Weighing was done in an unobtrusive manner out of view of students 
and cooks. Each test period included one windy and partially rainy day. 
Temperatures at both times of the year, late October and early May, were 
around 70° F., and all days included some recess time. 
Since many students bring lunches from home, not all the students 
1n the study had plate-waste data. Also, many of the students who ate 
the school lunch in the pretest phase did not participate in the post-
test phase, and vice versa. This limited the sample size extensively in 
this particular measurement. Additionally, the participation of kinder-
garten children in the school lunch was extremely low. Although USDA 
mandates that a hot lunch be available to all kindergarten children, due 
to the hours at which the classes are held participation is extremely 
limited. It is believed by district officials that the majority of the 
kindergarten children eating school lunch is in the ''free-lunch'' cate-
gory; i.e., receiving lunch at reduced or no cost based on the low level 
of family income. This is a logical explanation for the low participa-
tion at both the treatment and control schools in the study. 
In order to gain cooperation for recording of plate-waste data, 
teachers were informed of the plate-waste study. The name of each child 
in each classroom in the study was put on the adhesive nametag by the 
teacher. The children put the nametags on their shirts while in the 
classroom and were instructed to remove them and place them on their 
milk cartons as soon as they sat down to eat. Cafeteria supervisory 
personnel (not cooks) circulated to see that this was done. Children 
who brought "bag" 1 unches from home a 1 so received a tag and put it on 
their milk carton, or bag if they did not get milk, to avoid the "Haw-
thorne effect." All children left trays, bags, and milk cartons on the 
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tables. Trays were collected after the children had left the lunchroom. 
Parent Education 
The objectives for parent education were as follows: 
· 1. To create an awareness of good nutrition and its benefits to 
the individual family; 
2. To provide information which would assist parents in providing 
a healthful selection of foods for their family; 
3. To provide parents with practical information for the incorpora-
tion of nutritious foods for meals and snacks (e.g., recipes, shopping 
i n formation ) ; 
4. To encourag~ parents to involve their children in food selec-
tion and preparation; 
5. To assist the families with any special dietary problems or 
concerns; 
6. To provide feedback on the nutritional value of the meals being 
consumed by the child. 
Parents of the students 1n the SPI school were contacted at least 
biweekly through newsletters, workshops, and telephone calls. The par-
ents were encouraged to participate in both classroom and lunchroom ac-
tivities. An initial questionnaire survey (Appendix B) was sent home to 
all parents with an introductory letter (Appendix A) in order that they 
could indicate activities preferred. The list included workshops, diet 
counseling for individuals and families, family menu analysis, partici-
pation in classroom activities, and reception of a newsletter. The lat-
ter was the most commonly checked item. 
Following this, a newsletter every two weeks was the primary vehi-
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cle of contact and information. The newsletter contained articles on 
subjects of interest as ascertained by the questionnaire, recipes on re-
quest were given by parents, a question-and-answer column on controver-
sial topics on such things as sugar and food additives. A feature arti-
cle comprised the major portion of the newsletter. The topics of these 
articles were determined by the project director as being concepts which 
were information necessary to good nutrition for consumers and answering 
a variety of questions commonly unknown and frequently asked by American 
consumers (Appendix D). 
Dietary counseling was requested for ten families from the SPI 
school. Menu analyses were done by DAYREQ computer analysis program for 
12 families. The teachers, parents, and students were not informed of 
the study being conducted. The teachers at the SI (student involvement 
only) school were requested not to involve the parents 1n the program at 
all. It was necessary to do this early in the program to insure that 
contamination would not occur. The teachers were requested to keep the 
study information in professional confidence. 
At the end of the test period, all parents of children in the three 
test schools were sent a letter enlisting their cooperation and inform-
ing them that a food-record questionnaire would be arriving in the mail 
within a week. The parents of the children at the control school were 
sent a separate letter informing them that this information would be 
used in requesting refunding of the entire project for the school dis-
trict and including them as a target school (Appendices E and F). 
Within a week, a parent~consent form and a food-frequency recording 
form, together with a stamped, self-addressed envelope, was sent to all 
the parents (Appendices G and C). Both forms, as well as the treatment 
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procedures, had been approved by the Human Subjects in Research Commit-
tee at both Utah State University and California State University, 
. 
Chico. In addition, the food-frequency form had been pilot tested on a 
small sample of similar parents. 
It was requested that all forms be returned within two weeks. At 
the end of this time, a reminder was sent home from school with all the 
children at all three schools who were participating in the study. Due 
to a smaller number of respondents from the control school, phone calls 
were made at the end of the two-week period to encourage more returns. 
When an adequate sample of responses from each school had been re-
turned (i.e., 50), phone calls were made to every fifth parent from the 
respondent group in order to obtain a second day's record, which would 
allow calculation of the stability of the instrument. Phone calls were 
then made to nonrespondents from all schools to determine if a differ-
ence might exist between these parents and those who had responded to 
the request for the food record. 
At the conclusion of the classroom instruction, posttests of cogn1-
tive learning, measurements of attitudes, and plate waste-studies were 
administered at both the test schools and the control school. All data 
were keypunched at the computer center at CSU, Chico, for subsequent 
analyses by SPSS program. 
Family menus which were received for analysis were done at CSU, 
Chico, on the DAYREQ program and returned to the families with an ex-
planation of nutritional adequacy of the menu. Individual food records 
were analyzed for food quality and diversity scores and, in addition, 
the number of each of the following which the child would consume: 
milk and milk products, fruits, vegetables, cereals, soups, and meat/ 
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poultry/fish items. The mean scores per school for each of the preced-
ing were determined. In addition, the individual child•s scores in 
quality and diversity were correlated with the respective posttest cog-
nitive scores. 
Analyses 
Results of cognitive and affective tests, as well as plate-waste 
measures, were keypunched at California State University, Chico. Cogni-
tive and affective tests were analyzed with -analysis of covariance using 
the pretest scores as the covariate. Plate-waste data were analyzed for 
each school using analysis of variance. All measures were used to de-
termine the main effect of school at three levels: parent involvement 
(SPI), no parent involvement (SI), and control. 
Food records which were returned from the parents were scored for 
dietary quality, food diversity, and total foods within six groups. 
Analysis of variance, again using the school as the independent vari-
able, was performed for eight different scores, with dietary quality and 
diversity of major interest. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Introduction 
Data from all tests and questionnaires were analyzed by methods ap-
propriate to the respective purpose of the instrument. Each hypothesis 
was tested at the .05 level of significance. The findings of each spe-
cific instrument are reported separately. A discussion of these results 
appears in the final chapter. 
Findings 
Food Records 
Analysis of var1ance was performed on food-record data received 
from the parents of students at all three schools who were involved 1n 
the project. The null hypothesis being tested was that the dietary 
quality and food diversity of the children at all three schools would be 
the same. The results indicate that in the homes in which parents were 
receiving nutrition education information, the children had a signifi-
cantly higher dietary quality and diversity score than the children in 
the other two schools. Further, the children in the school who were re-
ceiving nutrition education without concomitant parent involvement had 
significantly higher quality and diversity scores than the children in 
the control school. The difference between the groups was determined by 
the Newman-Kuells method of multiple-comparison analysis. Results are 
summarized in Table 2. 
Table 3 
Mean Differences for Diet Record Items 
by School 
School 
Category SPI SI 
N=51 N=50 
Dietary Quality (1-6)# 5.35a 4.7lb 
Food Diversity (1-20) 12.29a 11. 08b 
Meats/Poultry/Fish (1-6) 3.14 2.47 
Fruits (1-7) 3.02 2.89 
Juices ( 1-5) 2.02 1. 76 
Vegetables (1-7) 3.57d 3.08d 
Milk/Milk Products ( 1-5) 2.55 2. 31 
Cere a 1 s ( 1 - 5) 2.26 2.36 
# = Range. 
Means having different superscripts are different P~.05. 
\ 
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Contra 1 
N=50 
4.24c 
10.18c 
2.58 
2.66 
1. 62 
2.46e 
2.24 
2.22 
Analyses of food eaten by food group showed a significant differ-
ence in the number of vegetables eaten in the home where nutrition edu-
cation was being received by the parents (SPI) and the control school. 
There was no difference, however, between either treatment group (SPI 
and SI), nor was there a significant difference between the SI group and 
the control group. 
In addition to the vegetable group, other food groups scored for 
number of foods within which the child usually ate at home were the fol-
lowing: (1) milk and milk products; (2) juices; (3) soups; (4) fruits; 
(5) cereals; and (6) meat, poultry and fish. There was no significant 
difference between the treatment groups, or treatment and control 
groups, for any of these foods which the child was eating at home. 
Cognitive Scores 
Analysis of variance was performed on the pretests for all grade 
levels at all three schools (Appendix R). There were no significant 
differences in the pretest scores, which are summarized in Table 4. 
Table 4 
Pretest Cognitive Scores by School by Grade 
~1eans and Standard Deviations 
School 
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Grade SPI SI Con tro 1 
Kindergarten + a 12.04-2.8 12.25:t2.3 12.57'!1.6 
N=l09 N=28 N=53 N=28 
Grade One 14. 50:t2. 5 12.24:t2.7 14 . .'30~2.4 
N=74 N=36 N=21 N=17 
Grade Two 15.88~2.3 15.06±1 .4 15.97±2.6 
N=87 N=40 N=l8 N=29 
Grade Three 16.91'!2.3 17. 5:±'1 . 8 16.04±1.7 
N=l25 N=59 N=42 N=24 
a = Mean:tstandard deviation. 
In order to remove the concomitant variance between the pretest and 
the posttest and thereby enhance the treatment effects, analysis of co-
variance, using the pretest scores as the covariate, was performed on 
cognitive scores for all three schools at all four grade levels. Be-
cause two different sets of test questions were used, kindergarten 
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scores were calculated in one analysis (Table 5) and grades one to three 
were calculated in another (Table 6). The results of these analyses 
. 
showed a significant covariate (pretest) effect in both determinations . 
A significant main effect of differences in schools was also present in 
both analyses (Appendices S and T). 
Kindergarten scores. A multiple-classification analysis of kinder-
garten scores was performed in order to make adjustments in the mean for 
the effect of the covariate. The data in Table 5 provide both the unad-
jus ted means and the adjustments for deviations by school. The means of 
both schools which implemented the nutrition education were similar in 
quantity, but a post-hoc multiple-comparison test (Scheffe) identified 
the locus of the difference as being between the SPI school and the con-
trol school classes. There was no significant difference between the 
means of the SI school and the control school, nor were the means be-
tween the SI and SPI schools significantly different. 
Table 5 
Results of Kindergarten Cognitive Posttests 
Unadjusted De vi ati on from Adjusted 
School (N) Mean Grand Mean ~1ean 
SPI (23) 17.78 0.76 17.82a 
SI ( 43) 17.26 0.20 17.26ab 
Control ( 24) 16.08 -1.08 15.98b 
Grand mean = 17.06. 
Multiple R = .369. 
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Grades one-through-three scores. Analysis of covariance was also 
performed on the data from these subgroups. This determination showed a 
significant covariate effect, a significant main effect between schools, 
and a significant interaction effect (Appendix T). 
Because of the significant interaction, a standard multiple-
classification analysis to remove var1ance per grade per school could 
not be performed. In lieu of this, beta weights for all variables were 
obtained by regression analysis. Deviation scores were then computed by 
multiplying the covariate beta weight coefficient (0.4107) times each 
student's precognitive score, and then subtracting the quantity obtained 
from the individual's postcognitive score. This calculation removed the 
effect of the linear relationship between the two variables (pretests 
and posttests). Resulting mean deviation scores for each grade and 
school were then calculated, and a standard analysis of variance per-
formed to identify differences from the treatment. 
The data in Table 6, analysis by schools, shows a significant dif-
ference between groups. A multiple-comparison test (Scheffe) identified 
a significant difference to exist between the SPI and the control school 
and also between the SI school and the control. No significant differ-
ence is present, however, between the means for the two treatment 
schools. 
Mean deviation scores, expressed in percents remaining after the 
covariate portion of the variance has been removed, are plotted in Fig-
ures 1 and 2. For contrast purposes, the unadjusted means for grade and 
school are also plotted. It is interesting to note the enhancement of 
treatment effects at various levels when the variance . due to the corre-
lation of the instruments is removed. 
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Figure 1. Cognitive test postscores by grade. 
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Figure 2. Cognitive test postscores by school. 
Table 6 
Adjusted Deviation Mean Percent Scores~Standard Deviations 
for Cognitive Posttest by School by Grade 
School 
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Grade SPI SI Contra 1 
(N) (N) (N) 
One + a 41.2-8.2 34.5:tl2.9b .J.. b 35.6.: 11.0 
(76) (39) (23) ( 14) 
Two 38.5±11.6 36.4±4.2 36 .0±9 .6 
( 82) (39) ( 19) (24) 
Three 39.2±8.2a 41.5~14. la 34.0±7. 14b 
( 104) (46) ( 37) ( 21 ) 
Over a 11 39.6±9.4a 38.2±13.2a 35. 2±9. 1 b 
(262) ( 124) ( 79) (59) 
Means having different superscripts are significantly different P<.05. 
Although the means by grade are similar (percent range= 34-39), 
individual grade level means at the three schools show considerable var-
iation and interaction of grade and school. The third grade class in 
the SI school (no parent involvement) obtained a mean deviation score of 
41.5 percent, which may account for the lack of significant difference 
between the SPI and SI schools. A l-test between first grade mean devi-
ation scores showed a significantly higher mean for this class at the 
SPI school than at the other two schools. 
Affective Tests 
Grades two and three were the only levels to be tested for this 
measure. Pretest results are summarized in Table 7; analysis of vari-
ance for these scores showed no significant difference between the 
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groups (Appendix V). Following the posttest, analysis of covariance was 
applied to the affective scores to remove the concomitant variance be-
tween the pretests and posttests, thereby enhancing the treatment ef-
fects. 
Grade 
2 
3 
a Mean±standard = 
Table 7 
Affective Pretest Scores 
by School by Grade 
SPI 
N=l 01 
5.27!.1.5a 
(41) 
4.7±1.1 
(60) 
deviation. 
Schoo 1 
SI 
N=50 
5.8±1.5 
( 18) 
4. Ttl. 3 
(42) 
Contra 1 
N=53 
4.6±1 .4 
(29) 
5.0±1.2 
(24) 
Results of this analysis showed a significant covariate effect as 
well as a significant main effect between schools (Appendix W). There 
was no significant effect between grades, nor was there any interaction 
effect for this test. A multiple-classification analysis was then per-
formed to obtain deviations from the means which were due to the covari-
ate effect (Table 8). A multiple-comparison analysis (Scheffe) was then 
performed to determine the location of the significant difference be-
tween the means per school. Significant differences were found to exist 
between the treatment schools and the control school. There was no sig-
nificant difference, however, between the adjusted means scores for the 
parent-involved school and that with student involvement only (SPI vs. 
SI school). 
Table 8 
Results of Affective Posttests 
Adjusted Mean Scores 
School 
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Grade SPI SI Contra 1 Deviation 
N=83 N=51 N=34 
Two 13. 85a 14. 35a 12.86b .34 
N=69 N=38 N=l7 N=l4 
Three 13.27a 13. 77a 12. 28b -.24 
N=99 N=45 N=34 N=20 
Deviation .05 .55 -.94 
Grand mean = 13.46. 
Multiple R = .307. 
Means with different superscripts are significantly different P<.05. 
Plate-Waste Study 
Data from all subjects who participated 1n the school lunch program 
on one day in the pretest period and one day 1n the posttest period were 
used for the analyses. If a subject ate on both days in both phases, an 
average figure for the two days was used. Because many students parti-
cipated in either the prephase or the postphase, or vice versa, but not 
both phases, the number in the sample for the analyses of this measure 
was reduced to 100. If calculations were based on students who ate both 
days of both phases, the number of the sample would have been reduced to 
29. All calculations were, in fact, made for the sample of 29, and no 
significant differences for total plate-waste decreases or individual 
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food-item decreases were identified using a t-test. Analysis of vari-
ance for food-item decreases to determine if any differences between 
schools existed also resulted in non-significance. Hence, it was decid-
ed to use the larger s1ze sample (N=lOO) to determine if any significant 
differences could thereby be identified. 
Correlations. Pearson product movement correlations between cogni-
tive and affective scores, respectively, and increases or decreases in 
plate waste by individual food item were calculated. The data obtained 
in the two treatment schools are surrunarized in Table 9. Results of the 
correlations show a significant relationship between decrease in plate 
waste for fruit and the posttest affective score of the student. How-
ever, it should be noted that this is but one significant correlation in 
a total of 28 and may be thought to have occurred at random. 
Cognitive 
Post Score 
(N=78) 
Affective 
Post Score 
(N=56) 
Table 9 
Correlation of Posttest Scores with Changes Between 
Preplate and Postplate Waste Analyses 
Changes in Food Item (±) 
Meat Vegetables Salad Bread Fruit 
.05 -.00 .06 -.09 
. 09 -.02 -.05 .07 -.23* 
a = Correlation coefficient. 
*P<.05. 
Milk 
-.04 
-. 01 
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Food decreases . The six food items of a school lunch were used for 
the determi nations: meat , vegetables, fruit, salad, bread, and milk . 
Means and standard deviations were calculated at each grade level at 
each school for each individual item, plus total waste, in both the pre-
phase and postphase. A change score for each item at each school was 
then determined. All measurements are in grams. 
Results of the prephase analyses show no significant differences 
present for any of the comparisons. The identical analyses were done 
for results of the posttest phase. The formula used to determine the 
change score was prewaste minus postwaste, the remainder then being di-
vided by the prewaste . . Changes in means per item per school are summar-
ized in Table 10. There were no significant decreases for any grade at 
any school for any food items except fruit and milk, for which the con-
trol school showed a significant decrease in the former and increase in 
waste of the latter. 
School 
SPI 
N=45 
SI 
N=33 
Contra 1 
(22) 
*P·(. 05. 
Table 10 
Changes (±) 1n Food Items by School Between Preplate and 
Postplate Waste Analyses 
Food Item Mean Weight (gm) 
Meat Vegetables Salad Bread Fruit 
2.61 -1. 167 -.633 -1.88 5. 19 
-5.49 5.72 1 . 61 -13.15 6.85 
-4.96 -12.19 1 . 96 -6.02 -2.55* 
Mi 1 k 
12.36 
-15.45 
11.72* 
In the overall (total) pos tphase plate waste, there was sign i fi-
cantly less plate waste at the school without parent involvement (SI) 
. 
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than the control school, and significantly less plate waste at the con-
trol school than at the SPI school (Table 10). Changes in total plate 
waste per grade per school are summarized in Table 11. 
Table 11 
Total Grams of Plate Waste in Posttest Phase by School by Grade 
(Mean±Standard Deviation) 
School 
Grade SPI SI Control 
K 212±0 56±59 
1 120.8"!'91 .9 35.1±31.6 108.4±62 .6 
2 154 . 1!123.3 53.2±50.2 100.4±70.5 
3 127.3±96. l 71 .4!85.2 89.8±78.1 
School 
~1ean 137.3!104.1 57.5:t66. 1 96.9±70.1 
N=45 N=l5 N=22 
Interitem Correlations 
An interitem correlation matrix was computed for each student's 
scores in dietary quality, food diversity, precognitive score, and post-
cognitive score, as well as the teacher's posttest score. There were no 
significant correlations in the matrix. A correlation between teachers' 
posttest scores and their respective classroom mean cognitive scores 
showed no significances. 
Grade 
K 
Table 12 
Changes (~) in Grams of Total Plate Waste 
by School by Grade 
Schoo 1 
SPI SI 
-59.0 9.4±106.7 
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Contra 1 
1 . 11:!"91 . 7 -71 .3±75.2 4.8±69.5 
2 13.6±163.5 53.2±50.2 -20.~±103.7 
3 37.7±103.1 -26.7±127.0 -15.1±108.4 
School 
Mean 19.5±124.0 -19.9±108. 1 -12.0±95.7 
N=45 N=33 N=22 
Attention to Treatment 
From interviews with teachers at both treatment schools each week, 
attention to use of the curriculum was determined from a form filled out 
by the visiting nutritionist. In both treatment schools, all teachers 
consistently used the curriculum for an average of 50 minutes per week 
during the treatment period. Nutrition was more frequently than not ·in-
corporated into another subject area (e.g., math, art, social studies), 
as this is the way most of the curriculum is organized. The inservice 
was reported to be helpful in teaching the lessons. Pupil enthusiasm 
was consistently rated as high for lessons taught, and the difficulty of 
the lessons rated fairly easy (two on a scale of four). The curriculum 
guide and materials were felt to have occasional gaps in completeness 
for teaching the lessons. A sample questionnaire and average response 
is seen in Appendix I. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Summary of Major Findings 
Analyses of the data from this study lead to the rejection of the 
primary null hypothesis; i.e., that parent involvement in a nutrition 
education program will not result in better food habits by their chil-
dren. Statistical analyses of the food records received from the par-
ents indicate that children attending the school where both parents and 
children were receiving nutrition information (SP I ) had higher dietary 
quality scores and were eating a wider variety of foods at the conclu-
sion of the treatment period. The scores were significantly higher than 
those of the children at both the school where children were rece1v1ng 
nutrition education in the classroom (SI) and those of children at the 
control school. In addition, it was found that the children at both 
schools where nutrition education was implemented had higher scores for 
vegetable consumption than children at the control school. While this 
was not an objective of the study it was an interesting finding, indi-
cating some effectiveness of nutrition education in the classroom of 
food-related behavior of the child in the home. 
While students in kindergarten and first grade at the SPI school 
had higher cognitive scores than children at the SI or control schools, 
this finding was not present at grades two and three and, therefore, 
cannot lead to a general conclusion that parent involvement will be 
likely to result in better learning of nutrition principles by their 
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children. The cognitive scores of the children at the SPI and SI 
schools were significantly higher than those of the control school chil-
dren, indicating the effectiveness of the curriculum in improvement of 
nutrition knowledge. 
Affective posttest scores for children at the SPI and SI schools 
were significantly higher than those of the control school students. 
This finding also implicates the effectiveness of the curriculum in de-
veloping positive attitudes concerning nutrition. The scores of the 
students at the SPI school were not significantly higher than those of 
the students at the SI school in this domain. Thus, the conclusion that 
parent involvement will result in higher affective scores by their chil-
dren cannot be made as a result of this study. 
The remaining data from the study, as determined from the analyses, 
support the remaining null hypotheses. There was no significant differ-
ence in plate-waste data among any of the three schools at the end of 
the treatment period. The small correlation between fruit intake in-
crease and affective score of the student leaves some doubt concerning 
chance occurrence when compared to the entire table of these results. 
Also, the decrease in milk consumption by the control school children in 
the posttest phase is questionable in view of the entire data from this 
aspect of the study. In addition, there was no significant correlation 
in teachers' posttest scores and their respective classroom mean cogni-
tive postscores. 
Discussion and Implications 
Inservice 
The importance of teacher inservice 1n a nutritional education pro-
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gram for children has been repeatedly recommended ( \~hite House Confer-
ence, 1969; Grogan, 1978; Petersen & Kies, 1972). The majority of 
teachers, like most of the general population, has had virtually no 
formal and reliable education in this discipline, which is necessary to 
proper implementation of a nutrition education curriculum (Carver & 
Lewis, 1979). Cook et al. (1977), in a multiple probit and regression 
analysis, showed that the number of hours of preservice/inservice educa-
tion in foods and nutrition courses was significantly related to not 
only the decision to teach nutrition, but the number of hours it was 
taught in the classroom. The results of the teacher's self-assessment 
of nutrition knowledge (Appendix N) verified this weakness in teacher 
education. 
The inservice used in this study was ba$ed on concepts from the 
self-assessment and focused strongly upon the integration of nutrition 
knowledge in the teacher's own life (Appendix M). By promoting a strong 
positive value of the discipline, the teachers were thereby encouraged 
to use the nutrition education curriculum with confidence. Although the 
attitude of the teachers concerning nutrition was not pretested or post-
tested, primarily due to a lack of appropriate instrument, Grotowski & 
Sims (1978) have shown a high positive correlation between teacher know-
ledge and attitude. It is believed by this researcher that the success 
of this project in the treatment schools is largely due to a well 
planned and executed inservice training for the teachers involved. 
Curriculum 
The lessons 1n the curriculum guide used in this project were ap-
propriate for grade level and were both sequential and easily integrated 
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into existing curriculum, as had been previously recommended (U.S. White 
House, 1969; Petersen & Kies, 1972; Ulrich, 1979). Nutrition is inte-
grated into one's daily life; thus, integrating it with other disci-
plines not only is a natural progression of the use of the knowledge, 
but does not restrict use of the curriculum by requiring a separate 
block of time for instruction of nutrition facts. This is in contrast 
to what is practiced by the Dairy Council of California program (Fisk, 
1979) . 
The curriculum stresses both cognitive and affective learning, as 
has been recommended (Carver & Lewis, 1977; Bell & Lamb, 1976). The 
overall goal of the program is that good eating habits be established 
for life, which is ultimately the goal of nutrition education programs 
(Ulrich, 1979). Children learn about nutrition by learning about food 
(r~aretzki, 1979), and many of the lessons for the primary children are 
those of ,.hands-on" experiences with foods. 
The lessons which are included in the curriculum are taken from 
model project curricula which had been previously developed in Califor-
nia (Wolff, 1979). A prototype of the curriculum used in this study was 
drafted and field tested in 1978. Instruments which were developed to 
test the first draft yielded very high reliability coefficients (Wolff, 
1979). However, the curriculum was revised as proficiencies were re-
fined, requiring instrument revision also. Thus, the instruments used 
in the pretest phase were being tested for the first time and, conse-
quently, required refinement for the posttestinD. 
Eating Behavior in the Home 
The results of this study indicate that eating behavior in the home 
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is improved if the parents as well as the children are receiving nutri-
tion education. While a parent-education component has been advocated 
since the concept of nutrition education in elementary schools was ini-
tially proposed (U.S. White House, 1969), reports of attempts are mini-
mal (Smith & Justice, 1979) and effects specifically undetermined. Even 
so, the component is continuously recognized as a contributing component 
to the actualization of nutrition knowledge and attitude gained 1n a 
school setting (Yperman and Vermeesch, 1979; Caliendo & Sanjur, 1978; 
National Nutrition Consortium, 1980). 
While the records received from the home were representative of 
only one day's intake, the validity of one-day recalls has been documen-
ted. In addition, a telephone interview of 20 percent of the respon-
dents resulted in a high correlation between the two scores. Further, 
the second day 1 s information was received in a different manner than the 
questionnaire. In the telephone interview, the parent was asked to list 
the foods that the child had consumed during the previous 24 hours. As 
this was recited, it was noted by the nutritionist placing the call and 
then tallied by this latter person rather than the parent. 
Several articles in the literature deal with the subject of the 
validity of dietary recall (Gersovitz et al., 1978; Adelson, 1960; Young 
et a 1., 1952; Madden et a 1., 1976). In order for a 24-hour reca 11 to be 
perfectly valid, all food would have to be weighed and then compared to 
the subject's report. This is usually, if not always, impossible out-
side institutional settings. Twenty-four-hour recalls for group means 
are acceptable, particularly when an intense nutrient analysis is not 
being done. Young et al. (1952) in particular reports on the accepta-
bility of group means for this instrument for groups of elementary 
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school children's diets. 
Questionnaires. Every assurance was made that the parents would 
respond to the food-frequency form. The advance letters were sent a 
week ahead of the survey form by first class mail, and importance of the 
reply was strongly stated. The form was accompanied by a return, self-
addressed, stamped envelope with prepaid postage. The form itself was 
limited to one page for the convenience of the respondent. 
The legal requirement of signing a consent form may have introduced 
some bias, however. Anonymity and privacy may be considered of such 
high value to some people as to deter their participation in revealing a 
personal health habit such as eating behavior. For this reason, tele-
phone calls were made to ten nonrespondents from each school. All these 
contacts reported their reason for nonrespondence as their being "too 
busy," or "misplacing" or "overlooking" the form. The largest percent-
age of nonrespondents was from the control school. Parents of children 
at the SI school (student involvement only) made comments indicating 
some awareness that the children had been learning about nutrition at 
school. The nonrespondents from the SPI school were very verbal about 
the program and expressed appreciation. In sum, there was a most obvi-
ous difference in the groups. 
The parents of the children at the SPI school were the most recep-
tive and responsive to the questionnaire. The highest percentage of re-
sponse came from this sample subgroup, and the forms were returned very 
quickly. In the "comment" section of the form, most of the parents 
wrote one or more positive statements concerning nutrition and/or the 
project. The responses from the parents at the SI school were returned 
at a rate almost equal to that of the SPI school, but the number of com-
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ments was considerably less in quantity (SPI = 34 and SI = 12 comments) 
and quality. There were virtually no comments from the parents at the 
control school, who were told that they were being surveyed as it was 
anticipated that the project would be funded for their school the next 
year. This was done as a motivational factor. 
It was decided at the outset not to obtain data from the homes 
prior to the implementation of the program. The reason for this deci-
Slon was to avoid pretest sensitization to the fact that home eating 
habits of the children would be evaluated at the end of the program. 
Likewise, neither teachers nor administrators were aware of what method 
of data collection would be used, although the staff at the SI school 
was requested initially and periodically to limit information to the 
classroom. The fact that the children may have discussed their learning 
experiences about nutrition at home was beyond the control of the re-
searcher. Brown (1977) has reported that some casual information is 
carried home by the children or other students, which shows that chil-
dren tend to discuss what happens at school with their parents. 
Dietary quality and food diversity. The quality of the diet was 
scored on a scale of one to six, reflecting adequate servings of the 
basic four food groups, plus one point for a vitamin e-rich food and one 
point for a vitamin A-rich food. The diversity score was based on the 
total number of different foods marked by the parents. Since the theory 
behind using the diversity score is that variety is the key to a nutri-
tious diet, it was decided not to count 11 junk 11 food items 1 is ted. Junk 
foods are defined in this study to mean any food which has: (1) 25 per-
cent or more added sugar, and/or (2) 40 percent or more added fat, and/ 
or (3) less than five percent of one of the eight major nutrients (i.e., 
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protein, vitamins A and 0, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, calcium, or 
iron). This definition and the criteria are used in California school 
districts to determine if a food or food product may be sold on second-
ary school campuses (all are prohibited from being sold in elementary 
schools). 
Food groupings. The questionnaire also requested parents to list 
food in six groups which the child would eat when it was served to him/ 
her. The groups were: (1) milk and milk products; (2) fruits; (3) 
vegetables; (4) meat, poultry, fish; (5) cereals; and (6) soups. Al-
though the total diversity of the diet was significantly different for 
the children at each school, this was not reflected in these itemized 
food groupings. It is of interest, however, that the children at the 
SPI school had longer lists of acceptable vegetables than those at the 
control school. This suggests that the awareness of nutrition in the 
home may have influence on what is offered to the child. 
Instruments 
Pretests were found to have lower reliability coefficients than 
would be desirable. The tests were also found to be easier than was de-
sirable, especially for second and third graders, which introduced a 
11 Ceiling effect 11 into the data. These findings were true of the state-
wide as well as the project sample. Sampling and content validity, as 
well as construct validity in the affective tests, needed improvement. 
Thus, in the period between the pretesting and posttesting, this re-
searcher met with a research evaluator to identify strengths and weak-
nesses of the tests through cross tabulation analyses and scrutinizing 
of validity factors. Meetings were then held with the Bureau of Child 
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Nutrition curriculum specialist to revise the cognitive tests. Finally, 
the latter two persons met wi~1 two specialists in affective testing, 
plus five elementary school teachers with a great deal of experience and 
expertise, and three other nutritionists. The affective tests for ele-
mentary school levels were subsequently revised. 
Cognitive tests. Construction of a valid and reliable test which 
would accurately measure the nutrition knowledge which the child had re-
tained was the major goal in developing this instrument. Test condi-
tions were constant in all three schools for each grade level. The sig-
nificant difference between schools in the analyses indicates that the 
effects of nutrition education at both the treatment schools, whether or 
not parent education was concomitant, were similar; i.e., the learning 
was comparable at both schools. 
A significant result in the cognitive scores between the treatment 
school groups may have been present if the third grade class mean at the 
SI school had not been extremely high. After analyzing the results, the 
principal of the SI school was contacted to see if perhaps this result 
may have an explanation. It was learned that the class had indeed been 
an exceptional group. At the end of the third grade year, this particu-
lar group scored an average of two years ahead of grade level on a-
chievement tests administered to all third graders in the district. The 
exceptional status of the group was not known ahead of time and was be-
yond the control of the researcher. It does, however, seem to be a 
plausible explanation of the extreme statistic and lack of significant 
difference between the two treatment schools. 
Parent involvement may intensify the interest of lower primary 
grade children; i.e., kindergarten and first grade students. This in-
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volvement may result in better retention of cognitive information and 
consequent higher scoring in the posttest phase of a nutrition education 
program. Children of this age are still spending a great deal of time 
interacting with their parents. Peer pressure is not as dominant in 
their lives as it is with children beyond age seven. A larger sample of 
classrooms, a sample without a class with such extremely high achieve-
ment scores, and a more reliable instrument may have identified a sta-
tistically significant difference between the groups with and without 
parent involvement at all primary grade levels. 
The reliability of the cognitive posttests remained the same as 
that of the pretest for the kindergarten testing (.66), was marginally 
improved for first and third grades, and strongly improved for second 
grade. Combining the coefficients for the three grades and averaging 
would improve the reliability measurement for the group. In any case, · 
the instruments are still in a crude stage for use in prediction. A 
further complication is the fact that testing situations are unfamiliar 
to kindergarten and first grade students as compared to older children, 
and the development of a good instrument for these grade levels is most 
difficult. 
Improvement in the reliability coefficient for the second grade is 
thought to be due to the increase in difficulty by removal of the pic-
tures. The slight increase in the third grade reliability can probably 
be attributed to the same reason. It is necessary to consider the pur-
pose for which the tests are to be used; i.e., pretesting and posttest-
ing of very large samples in combination with other measurements. For 
this purpose, the coefficients above .65 are considered acceptable 
(Borg & G~ll, 1971). 
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Affective tests. Reliability coefficients for the affective tests 
were improved considerably from those of the pretest phase. A great 
deal of effort was expended in the construct.ion of these instruments. 
The measurement of attitudes of primary school children is most diffi-
cult, so much so that kindergarten and first grade students were not 
tested ·for this domain. 
The pretest version contained a total of ten items and was exten-
sively revised for the posttest. Fifteen items for each of the five af-
fective constructs were written by teams of nutritionists and curriculum 
specialists. The items were then discussed by a large group of nutri-
tionists, elementary teachers, plus two specialists in affective testing 
from Los Angeles County Schools. The items were then rated and scaled; 
the 30 highest ranking items were field tested for comprehension and 
difficulty. The final version contained 20 items which would measure 
the development of positive attitudes which could be expected to develop 
through classroom use of the curriculum. 
Adjusted means from the posttests show similar means scores for 
students at the SI and SPI schools. Both schools, however, had signifi-
cantly higher scores than the control school on this instrument, indi-
cating the effect of the curriculum implementation. The slightly higher 
mean score for the second grade at the SI school did not prove to be 
statistically significant. 
Food habits and attitudes of children up to age seven tend to re-
flect those of parents and siblings (Basset al ., 1979). Peer pressure 
from age seven upward is a significant determinant of attitude formation 
in regard to foods as well as other areas of the children•s lives. 
These facts may explain the slightly lower mean scores for the attitude 
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posttests for the third graders at all three schools. 
Studies relating attitudes to overt food behavior are almost neg-
ligible. The need to study this relationship at all age levels is ap-
parent from the reports of other researchers. Eppright et al . (1969) 
found a high positive correlation between mothers• nutrition knowledge 
and nutrition attitudes. Further, a high correlation has be~n consis-
tent ly found between a mother•s educational level and the nutritional 
status of the child. The implication here is that involving the parent 
in a nutrition education program can improve the attitude formation of 
the child as well as the quality of the diet available in the home. 
Plate vJas te 
The traditional method of measuring behavior change in conjunction 
with nutrition education programs has been to conduct cafeteria plate-
waste studies before and after the implementation of the curriculum. 
This measurement is limited, however, for two major reasons. First of 
all, the number of children partaking in the school lunch varies from 
day to day and from school to school. Yperman and Vermeesch have deter-
mined that school lunch participation has "little to do with education~~ 
(p. 75). Indeed, the level of the participation often improves simply 
as a result of the menu being served on a particular day. Secondly, the 
food choices in the school lunch are not representative of the wide va-
riety and total food choices available to the child in his day-to-day 
living. Hence, generalization of results is extremely limited, if not 
impossible. 
Plate-waste results from this study were analyzed exhaustively for 
some indication of a relationship between behavior in terms of school 
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lunch consumption and classroom l earning. Every conceivable analysis 
produced a nonsignificant result. Even though every funded project for 
nutrition education may mandate a plate-waste study, these results indi-
cate that it may be invalid to use this measure as one which measures 
behavior change related to cognitive learning. 
Until fairly recently, plate waste has been a problem in many 
school district lunchrooms. However, with spiraling costs of both food 
and labor in the last few years, district food service offices have had 
to economize as much as any other business operation to keep their pro-
gram financially 11 in the black." This is particularly true of the Chico 
Unified School District, where no local funds subsidize the program. 
In order to accomplish a fiscally sound operation, the lunchrooms 
have begun to cater to the food likes and dislikes of the children. In 
other words, the foods that are served are foods children like, foods 
which resemble fast foods, which are easy to eat, and with which most of 
the children are familiar. However, the variety of food, particularly 
vegetables, salads, and milk products other than lowfat milk, is very 
limited. The food served is still highly nutritious, and the serving of 
high-calorie desserts such . as cake and brownies is and has long been 
discontinued. The result has been higher participation and decreased 
overall plate waste. 
Another tactic which has been used to encourage children to eat is 
to schedule recess before lunch. In schools in which this change has 
been made, the decrease in total plate waste has been shown to be effec-
tive and statistically significant (Christensen et al., 1979). Intro-
duction of this plan at the control school in the posttest phase without 
notice to the researcher could very well account for the similarity in 
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results between the treatment and control schools. If, in fact, more 
than ten percent was added to the control school plate waste, a differ-
ence would quite possibly have been noticed. 
Correlation of cognitive and affective scores with plate waste for 
students at all three schools pointed out one of the great flaws of nu-
trition education. That is the belief that an increase in knowledge 
will result in a change in behavior. There were two significant corre-
lations in attitudes and plate-waste decreases, although they are small 
in comparison to· the number of correlations done and may be random. 
Still, the traditional health behavior model which incorporates know-
ledge, attitude, and motivation as all being necessary for behavior 
change is certainly substantiated by plate-waste scores found in this 
study; i.e., changes in knowledge alone, or attitude, or both do not 
necessarily cause a change in behavior. 
In su!Til1ary, plate-~·Jaste studies seem to be of little value. The 
children participating may not be representative of the population. The 
foods served are those that are easy to prepare, easy to eat, and ac-
ceptable by the majority of children in a given school district. There 
is no correlation with knowledge gained or attitude formation with the 
somewhat nonrepresentative subgroup of the population and their food ln-
take at lunch. Finally, it should be recognized that the food which 1s 
consumed by a captive audience in the lunchroom, many as free lunch par-
ticipants, cannot be said to be representative of what the parents are 
providing in the home. 
Limitations to the Study 
l~hi le it may be hypothesized that parent education affected the 
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food behavior of the children, certain limita t ions must be considered. 
Parent education in any discipline may have led to more interaction be-
tv.Jeen parent and child; hence, better bonding may have occurred. Im-
provement in this parent-child relationship could have then lead to the 
general improvement in caretaking which would include, possibly, the 
serv1ce of more nutritious meals. 
One further consideration which must be addressed is that of sensl-
tization of the parents by the newsletter in order that they would re-
spond to the questionnaire in a "better" manner than parents v1ho did not 
receive the newsletter. However, because of the similar rate of return 
of the questionnaire from parents at both the SPI and SI schools, the 
interest appeared to be the same. Further, the number of individual 
food items (i.e., milk, meats, fruits, cereals, and soups) was insigni-
ficantly different at both schools, although the dietary quality and 
diversity showed significant differences. 
The fact that the control school inadvertantly scheduled recess be-
fore lunch on the first posttest days was totally beyond the control of 
the researcher. The outcomes of the plate-waste study, coupled with 
this occurrence, however, are interesting for conjecture. 
Conclusions 
Based on the results of this study, it may be said that providing 
parents with nutrition information while their primary grade school 
children are receiving nutrition education at school can be considered 
to be effective in an upper socioeconomic environment. The outcomes of 
such a combined program are a better diet for the child in terms of 
quality of the daily diet and diversity, or variety of food provided and 
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accepted i n the home. As the goal of nutrition education is better nu-
tritional status, homes in which the parents are being concomitantly 
educated will provide the child vJith better foods and a v-J ider variety of 
foods from which to make food selection. Thus, the nutritional and, 
thereby, general health status of the child will be improved since he 
can actualize his classroom learning 1n his daily food behavior. Inas-
much as the key to a nutritious diet is believed to be eating a wide 
variety of foods, the importance of food diversity cannot be overstated. 
A nutrition education program will result in increased nutrition 
knowledge and development of positive attitudes. Kindergarten and first 
grade students may show improved cognition as a result of parent in-
volvement. Peer pressure may be reflected 1n the attitude scores of 
children over age seven and may produce a certain amount of cognitive 
dissonance. 
Plate-waste studies cannot be used as the only measure of food be-
havior in nutrition education programs. This measure is extremely limi-
ted and biased in favor of the segment of the given population who is 
eating a free school lunch. Further, this is only one meal a day and 
may or may not reflect the food available to the child on a 24-hour-a-
day basis (Head, 1974). This measure may be more reflective of behavior 
in school districts which are heavily subsidized and contain a large 
population who eat school lunch and are discarding much of it as waste. 
Recommendations 
To make an elementary school nutrition education curriculum as ef-
fective as possible, a parent education component should be included. 
The strategies used should be tailored to the population. In any event, 
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the effort to encourage the home to provide a wide variety of nourishing 
foods for the child should be the primary objective. 
Instruments which measure attitudes about food and nutrition with 
high reliability coefficients need to be developed. These instruments 
are needed for all levels of age and socioeconomic status of the nation-
al population. 
The level of nutrition knowledge of elementary school teachers re-
flects that of the country•s population today, which is relatively poor. 
Only with knowledge, confidence, and insight can nutrition concepts and 
attitudes be effectively taught in the classroom. Preservice nutrition . 
education for teachers is the only expedient method by which students 
can be assured of receiving sound education in nutrition. 
Nutrition education should begin as early as possible 1n a child•s 
life. Before children learn to read and write, they are capable of hav-
ing many 11 hands-on 11 experiences with food. The beginning of knmvledge 
is this kind of familiarity, which encourages development of positive 
attitudes toward food. Only with good feelings about food can nutrition 
be accepted as a positive realm of one•s life. 
Finally, the foundation of good health lies 1n good nutrition. The 
impetus for nutrition education is very strong at this point in time 
when he a 1 th ho 1 ds a high premi urn for mast sectors of the popu 1 a ti on and 
food, which contains the 11 parts 11 or the nutrients, is becoming more ex-
pensive. Nutrit.i-on.education is needed now. more urgently than ever, but 
the way in which nutritionists plan and implement nutrition curricula 
wi ll determine the success or failure of their initiative. 
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Materials Used for Methods and Treatment 
APPENDIX A 
INTRODUCTORY LETTER 
October 22, 1979 
Dear Parents, 
EATING CAN BE DAi'iGEROUS TO YOUR HEAL Til ! DO YOU IG'IO\V WHAT YOUR 
CHILD IS EATI:iG? 
During the nex~ few months your child will oe involved in a 
nutrition educa~ion project. A special curriculum dealing with food 
choices, factors influencing choices, food related careers, consumer 
competencies and food protection will b.e used for each grade lavel. 
The classroom instruc~ion will be done by your child's teacher, who is 
receiving curriculum materials and in-service instruction through a 
gran~ from USDA and the California Sta~e Department of Education. 
Parent suppor~ is criti~al for the success of this program! 
\Ve urge you to discuss the concepts and lessons with your child. 
In addition, we would like to invite you to participate in classroom 
and lunchroom activities. You will be receiving information regularl y 
concerning the nutrition education program. 
Sincerely yours, 
Principal 
Barbara Kirks 
Project Director 
7S 
APPEf.~DIX B 
INITIAL PARENT SURVEY 
TO PARENTS: 
In conjunction with the nutntl.on education project taking place 
in your child's classroom, we ask that you complete this questionnaire 
and return it to your child's teacher. 
Please check any of the following items in which you would be 
interested in participating and/or receiving: 
---------------
A newsletter about the progress of the project and 
other topics of interest. 
---------------
Workshops on topics of current interest in food, 
nutrition and health. 
____ day 
____ evening 
---------------
Family menu analysis for ~utrient value. 
---------------
Nutrition counseling, family or i~dividual . 
---
Classroom cooking experiences. 
---------------Cultural food experiences. 
Other: Please indicate 
---------------
Do you have something to share with your child's class related to food, 
nutTition , or health? If so, please describe. 
Are there some topics concerning food, nutrition, and/or health which 
you would like to know more about? If so, please note below. 
Thank You! 
Your Name: 
--------Phone No. 
Child's Name: Room No. 
---------------
-. 
:..:.; j 
~ I I 
APPENDIX C 
FOOD RECORD FORN 
Your Child's 'iame 
-- - ·-- ------------
Age ____ _ Sex 
------
Your )1ame Phone ~o. 
--------------------
-------------
School Grade Teacher 
-----------
-------- --------
DIRECTIONS: Please T,olrite the number of times your child ate or drank each 
of the following food or beverages during one 24-hour period (at meals 
and between) . 
:ulk Green leafy vegetables 
------
Other nilk products 
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Orange or dark yellow vegetables 
----
?:gg Other vegetables __________ _ 
Heat, poultry, or fish, Beans, cooked 
Cereal Cake, cookies, ?ie , donut, etc. 
-----
Bread, rolls, or crackers Potato chips, pretzels, chips. 
Rice, macaroni, spaghetti Soft drinks, popsicles, Koolaid 
---
Potato 
Orange or grapefruit juice .. 
Orange, strawberries or cantaloupe 
Other fruits 
----
---
Candy, jelly, j am, syrup 
Butter, margarine, mayonnaise, 
salad dressing or oil 
Other foods (specify) _________ _ 
tfuat specific kinds of the following foods does your child eat most often: 
~!eats, poultry, fish 
Fruits 
------
Juices 
------------------------------------
Vegetables _______ _ 
:1ilk and milk products 
---------------------------
Cereals 
------------------------------
Soups _________ _ 
Has your child requested any new foods in the past feT,o7 months? 
If yes, T,olhat foods specifically? _____________________ __ 
Comments 
------------------------------------------------
Thank you for your cooueration. 
APPENDIX 0 
PARENT NEWSLETTERS 
NUTR!TION' NEWS 
Students in the kindergarten through Jrd grades at Sierra View School are 
currently participating i~ a ~utrition education program. Their teachers are 
receivi::-..g nutrition instruction and are using the bra.nd.-naw California State 
curriculum guides and. materials for classroom instruction. At the outcome of 
this program, we hopa . that the students ~ill kno~ a lot about nutrition. ~ill 
have developed good attitudes about food, nut~ition and health, and ~ill be 
eating a ~ide variety of foods. 
First thi:lgS first, howe•l'er! 'Ae'd lika t o remi.:ld. you tl"'.a.t breakfast is 
still the most important ~eal of t he day! ~it~out t his first L~put of food-
fuel, a child has a very short attention span and can't possibly laarn ~hat is bei:1g 
taught in t he classroom. Further, the child. may demonstrate er=atic ani uri-
table behavior when breakfast was skipped, ~aki~ it hard for him/her to get 
along with other chiliren, as ~ell as being a d . .iruption in the cla.ssroo::t. 
So help you= child get the most out of the school day by provid.il".g tha.t first 
important r:teal! 
Some· breakfast suggestioP~ for busy households: 
--Bran ,nuff1ns and. yogurt 
--Nut bread and. cheese 
--~~rd-boiled or deviled eggs with 'toast 
--Cottage cheese with cinnamon and. applesauce en toast, broiled 
--"Health drink:!:" milk, eggs, juice and./ or fruit, r:tixed in ble:rler 
--Peanut butter and toast, with. a glass of milk an1 an orange >redge 
--Ar~ of course: A goo~. enriched, sugarless ready-to-eat cereal 
Here's a recipe for Brea.kfaat fu.r~ that ~n ·oe rrade ahead arrl gulped. wit!'l 
a glass of ~ilk for a nut=itous on-t~e-run meal: 
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FROM THE DIRECTOR. 
Daar Parents, 
Today you are receiving your second co~y of Nutrition News. 
1 
We hope you are enjoying hearing about the project, and are learning 
some new things about nutrition along with your child. 
In tallying the questionnaries we received back from you, we found 
that 90% of you preferred newsletters to workshops. Thus, we will be 
sending a newsletter home with your child eyery two week's this Spring. 
Classrooc Cooking, ETC. 
Those of you who indicated willingness to participate in classroom 
cooking experiences will be contacted as various activities and lessons 
are being planned. Thank you for your overwhelming response in this 
area! Again, if you didn' t volunteer ·before and wish to know, let 
your child's teacher know about your interest. 
Dietary Counseling Services 
Some families indicated that they would like individual or family 
diet counseling. A staff nutritionist will .be contacting you personally 
for this service. 
Family Menu Analysis 
Many of you indicated that you would like a nutrient analysis of 
your family menus ••• and we're pleased to tell you that we will 
begin that right away! Please fill in the attached form as completely 
as possible. Be sure to indicate all items; such as ho•.J much 
mayonnaise you put on the sandwich. The more completeyour menu is, the 
more accurate the analysis will be. For serving sizes, list those 
for one member, adult, or child. We can adjust the results for other 
family members. 
FOOD 
Ex: Hamburger: 
lbun 
hamburger 
1 lettuce leaf 
1 T mayonnaise 
1 T Ketsup 
2 slices tomato 
Menu Analysis Form 
How 
Prepared 
Broiled 
Name ____________________ _ 
Address. ________________ __ 
Phone. __________________ __ 
Child 1 s Room No·-----
Serving 
Size (avera~e) 
1 oz .. 
4 oz. 
1 
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SQ{()L UJNGl 
Most people are familiar with 
the Four Food Groups. Ideally, 
when planning menus, one food 
from each group will be included 
in • meal. You may have heard 
your child say "Let's see --
wha~'s missing?" when putting 
together a breakfast or lunch on 
their own. 
It should come as no surprise 
then, that the school lunch menu 
is also planned around the Basic 
Four, even though it's called a 
"Type A" lunch, dating back to its 
conception in the early '40's. 
Tqe menus which are available in 
your school cafeteria no longer 
reflect the old entrees that were 
standard fare for the Type A hot 
lunch when it was originated in 
the Midwest. Casseroles and steve 
have been replaced with today's 
child's favorite foods. And even 
Type A 
Every Day 
5 
A GffAT PAffiArN 
though they have similar names as 
the fast food franchise items, the 
choices are all very nutritious. 
You probably haven't considered the 
contributions from the Four Food 
Groups that are made by pizza, tacos, 
burritos or hamburgers -- cheese from 
the milk group, beans from the meat 
group, tomato sauce from the fruit 
and vegetable group, and pizza dough 
is a member of the bread group! 
All these items are made and sold 
right he%e in the school district. 
The lunches provide your child with 
a nourishing lunch as well as foods 
which he/she won't be throwing away. 
Even more -- you could~~t possibly 
provide lunch at the low cost of 
cents/nutrient that your school cafe-
teria does. 
Milk 
•I 
Butter 
or tv1atgarine 
C\ \~ 
1 teaspoon 
~~.cup of 
two or more 
Any Questions? 
Nutrition News will be publishing answers to questions, concerns, 
and comments parents may have about food, nutri tion, and health. We 
will answer items you mentioned in the questionnaire. Probably 
by now you have thought of some more questions, right? So we will 
have a question and answer column beginning with the next edition. 
If you have a question, return the form attached to your child's teacher, 
or call me when its convenient! 895-6767 or 895-6805. 
Thank you for your continuing interest in the nutrition program. 
Barbara Kirks 
Project Director 
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Question or Comment: 
Name Phone number 
------------------------------- ---------------------------
Child 1 s name ~-------------------- Room number -------
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SPICE OF LIFE 
Did you know that variety is 
actually the key to good nutrition? 
When we select foods from the 
food groups to make up a nutritious 
meal, we're actually choosing foods 
which are sources of major 
nutrients. The food groups are 
actually categories of eight 
"leader" nutrients. So when you 
choose a food from the milk group, 
you're actually choosing a source 
of .calcium for the bones; with this 
"leader" you're actually getting 
other nutrients as well: protein, 
riboflavin, vitamins A and D. 
The meat group., as everyone 
knows, provides most of our 
protein--but by using red meats 
we get iron and zinc, too. If 
using beans or seeds, we also 
get several "trace" minerals and 
vitamins which aren't commonly 
heard of--such as pyridoxine, 
folic acid and magnesium. 
Breads and cereals, 
frequently considered the dieters 
foe, are good sources of lots of 
vitamins and minerals, particularly 
when whole grains are used. True, 
s 
Vol. 1 Number 2 
they do provide carbohydrate--but 
50% of our diet should be put 
together with these "starches. 11 
As a nation, we have for many years 
turned away from carbohydrate, and 
have consequently been eating too 
much meat and dairy foods, which 
contain lots of animal (saturated) 
fat along with the protein. Fats 
and oils have more than twice the 
numbers of calories per ounce that 
carbohydrate does. 
Fruits and vegetables give us 
vitamins and minerals, primarily. 
The leader nutrients we usually 
talk about here are vitamins A and C. 
By choosing to eat a wide.variety 
of these foods we can incorporate 
many more nutrients in our diet 
than if we limit ourselves to the 
same foods from each group all the 
time. 
Remember this--there are 55 
known nutrients. By increasing the 
number of foods you eat from a group 
over a period of time, you will get 
a wide variety for an interesting 
diet tastewise. And you will also be 
getting many more nutrients in your 
diet for better health. 
33 
Menu 
Spinach - Pepperoni Lasagna 
Green Salad with Sunflower Seeds 
r---------:..:..:...::.:.:.1 French Bread 
! 
I 
i 
II ~ 
Spinach - Pepperoni Lasagna 
~ lb. lasagna noodles 8 oz. tomato sauce 
1 (10 oz.) pakg. of frozen spinach 1~ tsp. anise (groUnd) 
~ lb. mushrooms (sliced) 11: t sp. garlic powder 
2 oz. pepperoni (sliced thinly) ~~ t sp. basil 
8 oz. mozarella cheese (grated) ~ tsp. oregano 
3 TB. parmesan cheese 
1 lb. cottage cheese 
Cook lasagna noodles by boiling in salted water 10 minutes. 
Hake sauce by mixing tomato sauce, anise, ga rlic powder, basil and 
oregano. Cook spinach. Cook mushrooms. 
In 1-1/2 nuart cRsserole ~akP 3 lAvprs ~ith tomato 
sauce, noodles, mozarella cheese, cottage cneese, parmesan cheese, 
pepperoni. spinach, and mushrooms on each layer, ending with sauce. 
Bake at 350° for 35 minutes. 
Let stand 5 minutes before serving. Serves 6 . 
1 Tb . oil 
1/3 cup chopped green pepper 
~ c . chopped onion 
1/8 tsp. chili powder 
lr. tsp. rosemary 
1 green chili pepper , 
seeded and finely chopped 
1 .lb tomatoes 
1/a~tiet'fl 
. ENCHILADAS 
6 oz. can tomato paste 
15 oz. can kidney beans, 
drained and mashed 
~ c. lowfat cott age cheese 
l/4 tsp. pepper 
2 oz. Monterey jack cheese, grated 
8 corn tortillas 
Cook onion in oil until transparent. Add green pepper and chil i 
pepper, lower heat and spices, tomatoes (reserve liquid), 3 Tb. tomato 
paste, mashed beans and cottage cheese. Mix well. Place 3 Tb. of bean 
and cl1eese mixture in each tortilla. Roll closed and place in baking 
dis h . Mix remaining tomato paste and liquid from tomatoes and pour evenly 
over enchiladas. Top with grated cheese and bake at 350 degree for 30 minutes. 
(serves 4 at about 320 calories per serving) 
SERVE WITH A TOSS ED GRE EN SALAD AND FRESH FRUITS. 
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WHY WORRY ABOliT FAT? 
Probably one half of your daily 
diet is fat. The average American consumes 
45% of his total calories from this type 
of food. High fat diets dometimes result 
in higher blood cholesterol, which can 
lead to heart disease. Reducing intake 
to 30% of total daily calories is 
recommended for better health. 
WHAT IS CHOLESTEROL? 
Cholesterol is a fat-like substance 
that is part of a culprit called plaque. 
Plaque can be deposited on the artery 
walls, in the same way that. minerals from 
hard water collect on the inside of water 
pipes. Eventually the excess plaque 
build-up can completely close the artery. 
The result is a heart attack. 
no open 
channel for 
arterial blood 
abnonnal 
narrowed channel 
for arterial blood 
Choosing to eat less fat, expecially 
saturated fat, may result in lower 
blood cholesterol, thereby 
decreasing plaque £ormation. 
WHAT ARE SATIJRATED AND POLYUNSA'l1JRATED 
FATS? 
Saturated fats have been proven to· 
increase blood cholesterol levels. They 
are found in animal foods such as beef, 
pork, milk, cheese and butter. In other 
l'l'ards, they are always solid like butter at 
room temperature, not liquid like oil! 
On the other hand, polyunsaturated 
fats have been proven to decrease blooc 
cholesterol. These . are found in plant 
foods such as vegetable oils which include 
safflower, sunflower, corn, and soybean 
oils. They are always liquid at room 
temperature! 
IVHAT FOODS 1\RE HIGH IN FAT? 
Obviously, butter, oil and trimmahle 
fat from meat are i1igh fat foods. But , 
many foods have invisible or hidden fats. 
For instance, marbling, which is fat 
dispersed throughout meat cannot be seen. 
You may not realize that whole milk, low-
fat milk and cheese have fat. Avocado, 
ali ves, nuts and 11eanut butter have large 
amounts of hidden fat, although they are 
polyunsaturated. 
Remember hidden fats. They are part 
of the goal to reduce fats to 30% in your 
diet. 
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FOODS TO TRY ~lORE OFTE;.J" : 
1 . FI Si l AND POULTRY(without skin). They're low in saturated fat. 
2 . LEA:~ CUTS. When you do eat red meat, choose lean cuts and trim visible fats. 
3 . FRUITS, NlJI'S AND RAW VEGETAI3LES .- Try them as snacks. 
4 . Si\H! ~HLK AND LOWFAT DAIRY PRO DUCTS. A double treat--- l ess saturated fats and calories. 
5. GH.I\ I NS AND STARCI IY FOODS. 
6 . L I ; ~UID VEGETAB LE OILS & :Wi.GA.RINES i!IGH I N POLYUNSATURATED FATS. Go easy on all fats. 
But when you do use them, try these fats. 
7. BEANS .'\ND LEGUHES. Contain no saturate d f ats and save money too! 
FOODS TO EAT LESS OFfEN: 
8 . FATTY LlJNCilEON Al'JD VARIETY ~·'!EATS Ai'JD ORGAN !EATS . Try using less sausage, bacon, 
salami and bologna. 
J . BUITER . When you do use fat, try a polyunsaturated margarine. 
';iAYS TO PREPARE FOODS: 
lO . BROILING, BOILING, ROASTI NG AND STEWI NG. 
us 
lJOh' do bo l ogna and h ot do gs compare with tuna fish or hamburger as inexpensive sources 
o f protein? 
Approximately one-third of t he day 's protein requirement can be met with a 
three-ounce serving of tuna or hamburger. To get t he same amount of protein from 
bologna, you would have to eat al most twi ce as )llUch at more t han twice the cost. 
Three and a hal f hot dogs, more that the average serving , would give you the same amount 
of protein at a cos t of SO percen t more. 
Dried beans are the least expensive source of protein and when combined with cheese 
or other vegetable proteins can supp l y a very good quality protein . 
YOUR questions are welcomed by Barbara Kirks, Project Director. Please 
send a note with your child or call 895-6 76 7 or 895-6805. 
Joyce Alves 
Nutrition Education Specialist 
Editor 
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CARBOHYDRATES . . . FRIEND OR FOE? 
STARCH 
How many times have you heard someone 
say that you should not eat bread, potatoes, 
or other starchy foods if you are on a 
weight loss diet? . Contrary to· popular 
belief starchy foods should be a part of 
a weight loss diet. It's the extra fats 
and calories that you add that hurts! 
The benefits of eating starchy foods 
are many. Replacing some of the meat and 
other high fat foods in your diet with 
grains, potatoes, breads and noodles will 
reduce the total amount of fats you eat. 
Since fats have twice as many calories 
as starch, weight can be controlled 
more easily. Foods high in starch are a 
good source of fiber and ·some essential 
vitamins and minerals. They are also 
the least expensive source of energy. 
FIBER 
Fiber is a carbohydrate that does 
not provide calories, but does provide 
bulk. It is sometimes called the 
non-nutrient nutrient, because it is so 
important in the movement of waste material 
through the body. Fiber is found 
abundantly in fruits, vegetables and 
whole grains. 
Whole grai n products such as 
whole wheat flour, brown rice and 
oatmeal include the bran. germ and 
endosperm. nci o'S p ef" Yl1 
Compared to enriched refined 
grains, whole grains provide additional 
minerals, vitamins and fiber to the 
diet. Enriched grain products have 
nutrients such as iron and some B 
vitamins thiamin, niacin, and 
riboflavin. However, whole grains 
products still provide more fiber. 
SUGAR 
Although sugar is considered a 
quick energv food, it's like puttin~ 
all the wood in a fire at once. It 
doesn't last and after a short time 
the energy source is completely 
burned. Eating starchy foods is like 
putting wood in the fire slowly , the 
energy source lasts longer. 
Since sugar ~s a concentrated 
energy food, it tends to cause 
weight gain. Replacin~ high sugar 
desserts and snacks with fruits, 
vegetables, crackers, or breads will 
decrease total calories. Since fiber 
and starch make you feel better, they 
could be considered vour friend. 
--
WHOLE WHEAT Muffins ~ 
Mix 2 cups whole wheat flour, 2 tablespoons sugar. 1 teaspoon baking powder, 
1 teaspoon baking soda, 1 teaspoon salt. Add 1 egg, 1~ cup milk, ~ cup oil. 
Fill greased muffin tins half full. Bake 425 degrees for 18-20 minutes. 
Try adding raisins, nuts or dried fruits. Serve with eggs or cereal. 
I 
\ 
37 
• 
Is honey better for you than sugar? 
Table sugar is half glucose and half fructose, where ~oney has about 
eoual porportions of glucose and fructose. Vour body uses fructose and 
glucose as an energy ·source, so honey and su~ar have exactlv the same 
chemical comoounds, and have the same function in your-body. · i'Jote that 
fructose is converted to fat faster than glucose. 
Your questions are welcomed by Barbara Kirks, nroject director. 
Please send a note with your child or call 895-67~7 or 895-6805. 
Nutrition in the Classroom 
Kids are supposed to like 
candy not vegetables! Well, 
the kindergarteners at Sierra View don't 
think so. Although, after their vegetable 
tasting party, they did decide that raw 
vegetables smelled , tasted and looked 
much better than cooked vegetables. They 
also made butter from cream bv shakin~ 
it in a mason jar. They now know where 
butter comes from, but find it easier 
to buv it at the market. 
~rs. Dalrymples first graders are 
still trying nutritious snacks. The 
latest one is a mixture of bite-size 
shredded wheat with raisins, peanuts and 
pretzels. All first ~raders are 
relating good nutrition to dental care 
llJREE BEAR PoRRiD6-E' 
£?~" ~ @.., ~ ~d~~ 
rot led oats sunflower .seeds 
and t a sting non-plaoue forming snacks. 
Which is better peanut butter 
soup or homemade peanut butter? I'm 
sure you will agree with Hrs. Koke's 
second graders that peanut butter 
with bananas, pineapple and celerv is 
tops, but it is still hard to beat the 
Irish soda bread that Mrs. Wahl's 
students prepared and ate ~vith their 
peanut butter soup. 
Mrs. Gilzean's class has been 
growing alfalfa sprouts and tast i n~ 
Swiss, Cheddar, Jack and ~ozzarella 
cheese . How about an alfalfa snrout 
sandwich with cheese? 
,...,. 
. , 
~ 
re~isins 
~1T. 
p.4e 
apple, chopped 
~ lT. 
P. .. .: ... l 
Milk 
.St; r- in W tt. {iJ 
6= Eat while warm-when 
~ just rtg~ · l1 ke 
~iT. ~:{c Stir 1r1 . 
@ 
.Batr Bear·s. 
Turn dONn when ~ bubt;~es. 5:mmerfut- ~ ·-· ~~ -~ \\ 15 mwt ..._.,. ,...___,. 
(j) liD ~ ... "''' "· I::'G: .. / -~ 
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PSST ••• READ &~ GOOU LABELS LATELY? 
When you are in the supermarket and trying to decide what to buy for your 
f amily, use the nutrition and ingredient labels to get the most for your money . 
Hhat Does A Nutrition Label Look Like? 
~----~ ~---·--~ 
must 
NUTRITION INFORMATION 
(per serving) 
serving size 2 1 oz. 
serving per CQnt~iner 
calories 
protein 
carbohydrate 
fat 
110 
2 grams 
24 
0 
A food label includes: 
List of ingredeints 
. what's first is the most 
The weight and amount (you can 
use it to compare other 
products and other brands). 
Manufacturers Name and Address 
PERCENTAGE OF U.S. 
RECOMMENDED DAILY 
ALLOWANCES (U.S. P~A) 
Protein 2 
Thiamine 8 
Niacin 2 
Vitamin A 35 
Vitamin C 10 
Riboflavin 15 
Calcium 2 
Iron 2 
U.S. Recommended Daily Allowances 
(U.S. RDA) are the daily amounts 
of protein, vitamins and minerals 
needed for adults and children 
ages four or older. 
A ~utrition Label May include optional listings for polyunsaturated and 
saturated fats. 
Hargarine Nutrition Information 
Portion size. • • . • 1 TB 
Portions per container 32 
Calories •.•••••.• 100 
Protein. . . . . • • . • Og 
Carbohydrate. . . . . • • Og 
Fat (100% of calories) 11g 
Polyunsaturated fats • . • 2 g 
Saturated fats •...• 2 g 
Lm-TEST IN POLYUNSATURATED FATS 
l1argarine Nutrition Information 
Portion size. . . . 
Portions per container. 
Calories •.. . .... 
Protein. • . . . . . . . 
Carbohydrate ...... . 
Fat (100% of calories ) .. 
_Polyunsaturated fats. 
Saturated fats ... . . 
1 TB 
32 
100 
Og 
()g 
ll o 4 - ~ g 
2g 
HIGHEST I N POLYUNSATU&\TED FATS 
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What are addi tives and why are they used? 
An addi tive is anything t ha t is added to food before i t goes into a 
(l acka~ e. Til~r2 are mo re t han J , J UO different addi tives. 
Vitamins anJ mine r als are 3dJed to processeJ foods to in:? rove their 
nutritional value: In the cases of breads-, noodles, and rice, vitamins 
and winerals a re added to replace some o f the nutrients lost in the refining 
proces s . Iut manufacturers may ·no t be able to add all of the nutri ~n ts 
because! tl!ey don ' t know :w'"' . 
P.reservatives are an example of one kind of additive. They're p:Jt in 
f oods t o kee~ t he~ from going baJ or spoiling and so they can stay on 
s uper~arket shelves l onger . 
.)o;ue preserva t i ves are harmless. J3 ut others may not be. Righ t now , 
f or exatar le, t he zovermaent is considering banning t he use of sodium nitrate 
and nitrite as pres ervatives. Even thougl1 these preservatives are use ful 
in keeping some kinds o f mea ts from sp oilin~ , t hey also cause cancer in 
animal tes ts. 
Arti f icial colors and flavors are also examples of additives. And t hey 
are very popul ar. In face , we use 10 t imes a s many food colorings today 
as we did 30 years ago. 
Gove r nTt1ent a gencies test fo ods and addi tives to be sure they are sa fe. 
They prevent t he use of foods and food additives which may cause problems 
or be uns afe. 
TRY TH~SE GROUND TURKEY RECIPES. 
TURKEY LOAF 
l pound ground raw turkey 
~~ cup minced onion 
Y. cup chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon se!lsoned salt 
~ teuspoon pepper 
% slices bread 
Y.: cup ve ry· hot rnill!: 
1 eg'g 
Blen!l together ground turkey, onion, 
parsley, salt and pepper, mixlnJ: wei:L 
Soak bread i n hot milk; mix i n e~~:Jr:. 
Atld to turkey mixture and tos.'l with 
fork t o mix. Turn intG ,;reased M~x­
H~x:n~-inch loaf pan-. Bake in s.so• 
prt>heatetl o~·en for about 1 hoUT. or 
until brown_ lllaio:es 5 servill~r-~, approx-
imately 18, per serving; 1S7 c:lllories 
per servin~ a nd 24, grams protein per 
~ervi""- Good served witb. cranberry 
sauce. 
P.S . IT'S BEEN A GREAT NUTRITIOUS YEAR! 
Ground Turkey-Noodle Soup. 
¥ix . l pound ground turkey with 1 tea• 
spoon thyme leaves, 2 tablespoons each 
minced green onion and cornstarch, ~ 
teaspoon garlic salt, and 14 teaspoon 
pepper. 
..ln.a..S-quart or larger pan, bring 2 quarts 
reautar-strength chicken broth to boiling. 
. Press turkey mixture into l-inch balls 
aud drop into the boiling broth as each is 
formed. Then add 4 large ·carrots, cut in 
~-:inch slice, 2 medium-size Zl~huu, 
cut in V.. -inch slices., 2 suJb celery, cut 
.lzt ~-inch slices,- aod 1 cup llDCOOited 
medium-width egg Doodles. Jlriq to a 
boil. then reduce beat, co-.~er, aod. sim-
· ~~~er until vegetabJes. and noodles are 
tooder, 8 to l 0 minutes. Gami.sh with 
chopped parsley. Makea 4 servings. 
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APPENDIX E 
L[TTER OF INTRODUCTION TO PARENTS OF 
TREAT~·lENT SCHOOL CHILDREN 
California Slate University, Chko 
Chico, California 95929 
Department of Home Economics 
(91 6) 895-6805 
Dear Parents: 
April 21, 1980 
For the past four months a Nutrition Education Program has been 
on-going in the Chico Unified School District. In order to measure 
the total impact of the program, we would like a response from 
parents concerning the kinds of foods your child has been requesting 
and eating at home. 
In a few days, you will receive a brief questionnaire from 
this office. In order to make our study complete, as well as to 
justify future programs, we urge you to complete the questionnaire. 
In the interest of good nutrition for children everywhere, 
your participation in this study is appreciated. 
Sincerely yours, 
~~ 
Barbara Kirks 
Project Director 
The California State Uni versity and Colleges 
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APPEi~DIX F 
LETTER OF INTRODUCTION TO PARENTS OF 
CONTROL SCHOOL CHILDREN 
C.Jiforni~ Sl~te Univenity, Chico 
Chico, California 95929 
Dep~rtment of Home Economics 
(916) 695-6805 
Dear Parents : 
April 30, 1980 
During this year a nutrition education program ~as started i~ a 
few elementary schools ir. the Chico Unified School District. Next 
year we plan to add more schools in this project, including 
Marigold School. In order to reapply for funds for this project, 
we need to gather some information about the eating habits of t~e 
children now enrolled in the primary grades at Marigold. 
In a few days you will receive a brief questionnaire from this 
office. I urge you co take a few minutes to answer the items as 
accurately as possible. Please be assured that all informacion will 
be held in stric~ confidence. 
In the int~rest of good nutrition for children ever1~he~e, I 
thank you in advance for your cooperation. 
Sincerely yours, 
/ / }./ ' ~~. r) ,v~ 
Barbara Ki=ks 
Project Director 
The Californ1a State University and Colleges 
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APPENDIX G 
LETTER ACCOMPANYING FOOD RECORD AND RELEASE FORM 
California State University, Chico 
Chico, California 95929 
Department of Home Economics 
1916) 895-6805 
Dear Parents: 
:-ray 5, 1980 
Attached is a questionnaire regarding your child's food intake 
and preferences. The questionnaire is for research purposes, as 
stated in an earlier letter. This research will not involve you 
or your child in any purpose, risk, or discomfort, any invasion of 
privacy, or any financial responsibility as a result of your 
participation. All information will remain completely anomynous 
and confidential. 
Please complete the undersigned and t he questionnaire , and 
return both in the enclosed, stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
~f(~ 
Barbara Kirks 
Project Director 
I agree to answer this questionnaire for this research study 
with an understanding of the details listed above. 
Date 
-------
Signed ______________ ___ 
If you would like a summary of the final summarized results of 
the study, please add the follmving information. 
:~ame 
--------
Address 
- ----- -- - - ---------
The Cal ifornia State University and Colleges 
APPENDIX H 
REMINDER LETTEn TO PARENTS 
C.11iforni.1 St.1te University, Chico 
Chico, California 95929 
Department of Home Economics 
(916) 895-6805 
r!ay 15, 1980 
To: All Parents 
From: Nutrition Education Project 
Reminder! 
If you haven ' t already done so, please send i n your 
nutrition questionnai:i..-es. These are very important f or the 
continuation of t'1e program in our classrooms. 
' 
..( 
Thank you ! 
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APPENDIX I 
TEACHER EVALUATION OF LESSON FORM 
Date 
---------------------------
Teacher _......:S:....:u:.:..:mm=a.:.....ryL-..::.o:...:.f__;_:R..::..es::.J:p:....:o:..:...:n.;;:;_s..::..e s=--- Grade School 
--
1. Which nutrition lesson did you incorporate this week? 
2. Approximately how much time did you devote to the lesson(s) during 
the week? 
15 min. 
30% 
30 min. 
20% 
45 min. 
50% 
60 min. 
3. Was nutrition incorporated into other subject areas; e.g., math, 
art? 
25% 
none 
16% 
somewhat 
31 % 
one area 
28% 
two areas 
4. Did concepts from the nutrition inservice give you insight and/or 
confidence in teaching the lesson(s) this week? 
17% 
not at all 
20% 
a little 
47% 
some 
5. Please rate pupil enthusiasm for nutrition-related lessons this 
week. 
(low) -1- 2 
17% 
3 
33% 
4 (high) 
6. How would you rate the difficulty level of the lesson for your pu-
pils? 
60% (easy)_l_ 30% 2 
10% 
3 -4-(difficult) 
7. Did the curriculum guide and materials give you adequate materials, 
explanation, etc., to teach the lessons? 
not at all 
C01·1fljENTS 
65% 
yes 
14% 
a little 
20% 1% 
some gaps very inadequate 
Responses v1ere equally divided between the two treatment schools. 
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/l.PPENDIX J 
I\1inimum Proficiency Levels for California's 
Nutrition Education Program 
Minimum standards of p erforman ce in nutrition 
Topics 
A. Food Choices 
Dail y food inta k e is related to 
the attainment of optimum 
health. 
• Food classif ications make it 
easier to select foods that 
will help a person ach ieve a 
nutritionally adequate diet. 
• A variety of foods can he 
combined to help en sur e a 
nutritionall y ad equate diet 
that includes the n utrient s 
that are necessary for op t i-
mu:n health. 
• Foods contain the nutrients 
the human body requires to 
funct ion properly, and the 
interrelationships among nu-
trients are important for 
promoting health. 
• Nutritional needs vary for 
indi viduals. 
• Food is a component of the 
ecosys tem, and man y prod-
ucts can be combined for 
appropria t e menus. 
• Animal and plant products 
are substances of the food 
supply and are components 
of the ecosys tem. 
Preschool age/ kindergarten 
(A~es three-fi,·e) 
Scudent.s will: 
Name a variety of foods. 
Identify one reason why we 
n eed food . 
Class ify food s as being of plant 
or animal orig in . 
Early childhood 
(Primary grades, ages six-eight ) 
Students will: 
Classify the foods in the Bas ic 
Four Food Groups. 
Identify t h e number of serv-
ings needed daily f rom each of 
the Bas ic Four Food Group s. 
Identify the food group s tha t 
should be include d with in t he 
T ype A schoo l lunc h. 
Iden t ify two diet-re lated health 
problems and the kinds of foo ds 
associated with the problems. 
Identify two sequent ial step s in 
the process of di gestio n . 
Identify one activit y wh ich re-
quires less energy (from food) 
and one activity which requires 
more energy (from food ). 
Classify plant foods as fruit s, 
vegetables, or grains. 
Classify animal foods as meat, 
poultry, milk, eggs, or fi sh . 
Topics 
B. Factors Influencing Food 
Choices 
Life-styles, peers, and individ· 
ual family resources reflect sim· 
ilarities and differences in food 
choices. 
Eating patterns are formed 
by interrelationships of phy;;. 
ical, social, psycho logical, en· 
vironmental, and cultural 
influences. 
Minimum standards of performance in nutrition 
Preschool age / kindergarten 
(Ages three-five) 
Students will: 
Identify one practice that makes 
mealtime enjo yable. 
Identify one influen ce on food 
choices. 
Early childhood 
(Primary gra d es. ages s ix-ei ght ) 
Students will: 
Ident ify two aspects of a school 
dining en\·ironment that m ay 
affect eating behavior. 
Specify two nutritious snack 
foods that could be brought to 
school for clasij parties. 
Recognize that families have 
different ways of selecting and 
serving food. 
~------------------------~-----------------------------+------------------------------
C. Food-Related Careers 
Needs, roles, responsibilities, and 
educational requirements affect 
choices in food and he.alth nutri· 
lion-related careers. 
• Food-related occupations ex· 
i11t for society's purposes and 
contribute to societ y's ways 
of living. 
Identify the role of the farmer, 
food truck driver, storekeeper, 
and family members in food 
availability. 
Identify two titles of people · 
who process, prepare, or serve 
food. 
Identify titles of two health 
professionals who provide advice 
on food selection in relation· 
ship to dental and general healt h. 
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Topics 
D. Consumer Competencies 
Effective utilization of exi s ting 
resources may enhance the po· 
tential for sati sfying individual 
and family nutritional needs 
and wants. 
• ~ferchandising techniques in-
fluence food selection. 
• Consumers. throu gh their 
food choices, affect the pro-
duction and di s tribution of 
food. 
• Labeling provides consum-
ers information to make sat-
isfying food choices. 
E. Food Handling• 
The qualit y and safety of foods 
are influenced b y the handling, 
processing, and preparing of 
foods. 
• Food productio n IS influ-
enced by technology and en-
vironmental factors. 
• Food availability and qual-
ity is depende nt upon fQod 
handling techniques. 
I • Sanitation practices in food 
processing and preparation 
are necessary for optimum 
health. 
•Note: Handling m eans e verything ~ hat 
happens to fo od while it is being grown. 
procesoed, preserved, stored, and pre· 
pared for eating. 
Minimum standards of performance in nutrition 
Preschool age / kindergarten 
( A~es three-fi ve) 
Studenu will: 
Identify one purpose of televi-
sion commercials. 
Recognize what we can do to 
avoid being wasteful when sen-
ing o ursel,·es food . 
Ident ify what makes pla nts grow. 
Specify why and how persons 
should wash their hands beiore 
food is handled or eaten. 
Identify one way of preparing 
food for eating. 
Identify one way to store food 
that helps to keep it fresh and 
clean. 
Early childhood 
(Primary grades, age• six-e ig ht ) 
Students will: 
Identify how adverti sement s in-
fluence our select ion of break-
fast and snack food s. 
Identify one way of d ec r easin g 
food waste during lunch at schoo l. 
Given a food label , recognize 
the ma in ingredient in the pro d -
uct. 
Identify two sani t ati o n proce-
dures that should be practiced 
when preparing foo d . 
Identify two ways o f cooking 
food. 
Identify two foods that must be 
stored at a cool temperature. 
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APPENDIX K 
ORIGINAL FOOD RECALL FORM 
Name of Child 
---------------------------------------------------
School Grade 
--------------------------
INSTRUCTIONS: Please list the foods which your child consumes in one 
normal, 24-hour period. Include all meals and snacks, as 
well as condiments (e.g., mayonnaise) and unusual ingre-
dients. 
Time Name of Food How Preoared Amount 
Example: 
7 a.m. Egg Fried 1n l T. butter 1 egg 
· ---- --··· ··· -APPENDIX L 
STAFF SELF ASSESSMENT 
LEVEL I (PRESCHOOL - GRADE 3) 
DIRECTIONS: This test is a self-assessment of what you know about 
nutrition and foods. It will ~ be graded or turned in. It is de-
signed to help you deten:line "-'l:at topics you already know and wtult 
topics require further study in order to implement the nutrition educa-
tion curriculum. The results of your asses~ent can be shared in-
formally with other staff for planning staff development or in-service 
programs. 
Please read each of the following questions and write your answers in 
the spaces provided. Work at your own pace. You don't have to finish 
the entire assessment at one time. Check your answers ~~th the answer 
sheet each time you have completed five to ten questions. 
l. What are two reasons for w~ich the body needs the nutrients ob-
tained in food? 
a. for energy 
b. for grOtJth~ maintenance ar.d repc:ir of bod;J tissue 
c. for reg~Zation of body functions 
2. What are the six nutrient classes? 
protein 
cc:rbohydrate 
fat 
minerals 
vitamins 
water 
3. List one good food source and one function for each of the follow-
ing nutrients? 
Nutrient Food Source 
( exC117ip "Les) 
meat~ beans 
Function 
tissue building 
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protein 
vitamin A 
vitamin C 
calcium 
iron 
eak green "Leafy vegetabl-es 
citrus fruits~ tomatoes 
mi.Zk 
d.aztk green "Leafy vegetahus 
Ziver, meat~ egg yolk 
skin, eyes, teeth~ grcr,.;-tn & deve z. 
mucus membranes, iron utilization 
formc.tion & maintenance of bones 
tuth 
4. How can the vegetarian diet be adequate, balanced, and healthy? 
Use alterr..ate anirr.al protein sources (eggs, rr.iZk, cheese) eutd/or com.:n.ne 
vegetabLe proteins (cereaLs, grains, Legumes, nuts, seeds) to balance 
essential amino acids. 
-2-
S. List the component parts of the Basic Four Groups and the number of 
servings that a preschool child should have from each group: 
Food group 
miZ.k 
bread 
f:ouits & vegetc:bus 
l172at 
Number of Servings 
3 
4 
4 
2 
6. Name tvo diet related child heal:h problems. 
obesity and der.taZ. cc::ries 
7. Describe tvo characteristics of a healthy child. 
sour.d ueth, smooth shiny heir, c'Z.ec:::r bright eyes, 
aZert, interesud, IJeH deveLoped firm mu.scz.es 
8. Wnat is a calorie? 
a measure of the ener;y vaZue of foods 
9. wnat is the result of consu~ing ~ore calories than the bod y needs? 
IJeight gair. 
10. ~~at is the recommended dietary allowance? 
• ~-7 • ~ ~· .. • • ke ./' • .,... ~ gu-:c.u: ... 1..nee Jor r.u .. n .. en ... 1..r.:a J01' &peC1-J'l..c ages ana se.:r:es 
11. Ex?lain t he process of digestion fro~ ~hen food is taken into the 
body until it is el~inated. 
cheL~~r.g, suc. Hor..>ing, breckdoz.,"n of food in tr.e stw.!ach, al;scrpt-'~on of 
nutrients i n the srr:aH inustine ar.d eZimir.at·;..on of waste mc.teriaZ.S 
ir. tr.e Z.aTge intestine 
12. ~~y should the diet contain a variety of foods each day? 
because no one food or food grcr..cp contdns aZZ. tr.e nutrients necessc:ry 
for good health 
13. What are the t~~ sources (origins) of food? 
a:r:imaZ and pZant 
l 01 
-3-
14. Name one food that is obtained from the following: 
a plant root - potatoes, turnips, radishes, carrots 
a plant stem - celery, asparagus, broccoli stalks 
a plant leaf spinach, col~d green, romaine 
a plant flower - caui iflower, broccoli 
15. Name two plant foods that can be classified as follows: 
fruit - bcmana, apple 
vegetable - corn, broccoli 
grain - wheat, bell' ley 
16. Describe the difference between enrichment and fortification. 
Enrichment provides some of the minerala ard vitamins Lost dur~ng 
processing while fortification adds nutrients to a food which were 
not originally present 
17. List one benefit and one problem associated with the use of food 
additives. 
Benefits - pro tong shelf Ufe, enhances f1avor and co tor, improves 
nutritional vatue 
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Probl.ems - Some additives have been shoum to cause cancer in l-aboratory 
an.imal.s. Some additives may not be necessary. 
18. What are two home food storage practices that help retain the 
nutritional value of foods? 
freezing, ref~:gerating, keepi~4 in air-tight containers, storing 
in a dry p taae 
19. What are two home preparation methods that help retain the nutri-
tional value of vegetables? 
Cooking in the skins, using a steamer, stir-frying, boiling in smaZt 
quantity of water for short time 
20. What are two sanitation practices that should be used when preparing 
food in the classroom? 
Wash hands, use clean. kitchen equipment, wash food prepaPation 
Sta'face with hot, soapy Water - rinse Wel-t, keep hair ou.t of food . 
-4-
21. Name one government agency that is responsible for food protection 
State and Coun:ty hearth depCli'tments and U. S. Dept. of Agricultw>e~ 
Food and Drug Administ~ation. 
22. Name two health professionals who provide advice on food selection 
in relationship to dental or general health: 
Nutn tionist 
Die titan 
Doctor 
Dentist 
Nurse 
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23. Name two careers in the food production and/or food handling industry. 
farmer~ truck driver, processor~ store keeper 
24. Name two careers in the food service industry. 
cook, waiter, bus boy, ~aef, Food Service Manager 
25. What is one benefit of nutritional l abeling? 
Aids in selection of foods 
Al-lows companson of the nutritional content of foods 
26. Where in the list of ingredients on a food label is the maio ingredient 
listed? 
The first one 
27. Lunch served to children at school in a type A pattern or in a child 
care food program should provide what amount of their Recommended 
Dietary Allo~~oces. 
1/3 
28. What are the five components of the Type A lunch pattern? 
2 oz. (1~ Preschool) high protein food (meat, poultry, fish, cheese, 
nuts, beans) 
3/4 cup (~ cup p~eschool) fruit or vegetable 
1 serving bread (roll , biscuit, bun~ tortilla) 
1 teaspoon butter or mai'garine 
~ pint (1 cup Preschool-) mi lk 
29. List two ways in which the family life style affects the eating 
patterns of children 
food corrmonly available 
how they are prepa:t'ed 
30 . List one positive and one negative way in which the classroom can 
influence a childs food selection practices. 
Positive - by serving nuti>i ticus 87Ul.Cks 
Negative - not giving tr~ opportur.ity to have new food experience by 
permitting ~~gative peer pressure regarding food 
-5-
31. Suggest four foods that could be served as alternatives to candy 
and soda at school parties. 
fresh fruits ch~ese ~~es 
fresh vegetabLes rrrilk dr~nks 
whoLe grain cereals 
32. Name tYo professional associations you could contact to obtain 
reliable nutritional information. 
heart association 
dental association 
ZocaZ dietetic assoC"~ation 
dicbetic association 
medical- association 
33. What are three objectives of nutrit i on education? 
information acquisition~ vaZues awarer~S8 1 behavior char~e 
34. List one positive and one influence of advertising on food selection. 
Knew whet is a"Jcilahl-e on the market 1 doesn't g-r~ve all the facts 
35. What is one -~y to avoid being wasteful with food? 
SeLect onZy the amount of f ood you think you can eat. 
Save left-overs for Zater 
APPENDIX f'~ 
OUTL!NE ?OR TEACHER I N-S2RVICZ Nl.JTRITI CN COL'RS3 
Chico Unified School District 
1979-1980 
I. Food contains nutrients the body requires for proper functioning 
and promotion of health. 
A. Nutrient classes 
1. ~nat is a nutrient 
2. natural vs s)~thetic vitamins 
B. Functions of nutrients 
1. Energy and veight control diets 
2. Protein . and vegetarian diets 
3. Carbohydrates 
1) Starches and sugars 
2) Dental health 
3) Other health problecs associated ~ith car~o hydrate 
intake 
4. Fat, cholesterol and heart disease 
5 . Hinerals 
a. !ron 
b. Calcium 
c. Salt (hypertension) 
6. Vitamins 
a. A 
b. B-comple.-.c 
c. c 
7. Water 
C. Digestion, Absorption, and t~etaboli sm of Nutrients 
, 
... 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Digestive pathvay 
Processes of digestion 
a. itechanical 
b. chemical 
Absorption 
Metabolism 
Functions of Dietary Fiber 
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II. Nutrient needs vary for individuals• 
A. Recommended Dietary Allowances 
B. Dietary Goals 
C. Nutritional needs and status of school-aged children 
III. A variety of foods can be combined to ecsure a balanced diet 
A. The quality and safety of foods are influenced by the handling, 
processing, and preparation. 
1. Food production 
a. Gro~~h needs of plants and animals 
b. Organic and natural foods 
2. Food processing 
a. Enricr~ent and fortification 
b. Use and safety of food additives (hyperactivity) 
3. Food storage, preservation, and preparation 
a. Food microbiology and principles of sanitation 
b. Food Preparation and n~trient retention 
B. Food classifications systems help ~ith food ' selection 
1. The Basic Four - uses and abuses 
2. T)~e A lunch pattern 
3. Cultural food patterns 
C. C~nsu~cr conpetencies maximize t he use of food resources 
1. Vse of food labels 
2. Economizing in the food budget 
IV. Eating patterns are formed by interrelationships of physical, 
social, psychological, environmental and cultural influences. 
A. Objectives of nutrition education 
1. Information acquisition 
2. Values awareness 
3. Behavior change 
B. Evaluating and using nutrition information 
1. Values vs facts 
2. Identify sources of reliable information 
3. The influence of advertising 
C. Values a~~reness teaching strategies to deternine influences 
of social, psychological, e~viro~ental, and cultural factors 
on food choices. 
10£ 
Test Instruments 
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APPE;,JOIX N 
KINDERGARTEN POSTTEST - SAMPLE ITEM 
Vj 
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COGNITIVE POSTTEST - GRADES ONE-THREE 
Test Two and Th=ee contained the identical items without pictures. 
5 -cc:.d.s:-.-:; ' ~ ::..as-: ::a.-::e : ._I ~--L--'-----l.-----'-i ----l/__J:___; ( :- ·1 5) 
s-c·..:.c:.e:-."':;'s :::::-=:::-:.:..:.:..:: .~~i ·:;:t :~·.x:1be ::::- :.._l ~~ _,)'---.I.__.I C~~ - 1~) 
~ -,-, . D (':JC) 
--:::...... . -
~:a::.e 0 (I ) 
.?e::-.a::.eO (2) 
C-!.'aC.e : 
(21) 
::U!:lbe::::- cf ?:rF.r.:.ous Yea!.'s .::.n !·!EI'P : 0 (23) 
0 (22) 
~''2::-t Ve!.'s.:.c:. : .::::::.glishD ( 1 fpa"l2.sn0 (2 )cr:.:..:--:e ··eO (;) (2~ ) 
(che.::k one ) 
Sample: W hat rs a food that people eat? 
a. Truck b. Schoo l c. Carro ts d. Boo k 
l 09 
Samp le: Wha t 1s a food that peo ple ea t? 
a . Truck b. School c. Ca rrots 
1. \Yhich foo d needs to be kept m the refrige rat or? 
- --- ----
a . Crackers b. Cottage_ cheese c. Ba na nas 
2. \Vho could tell you the mos t abou t what food does for you r bod y? 
a. Gr ocer b. Farmer 
3. T o rt ill as belo ng m w hat foo d gro up? 
6).· .. , 
-;: ' I 
I, 
. , .M , 
''/.V ' 
c. Baseba ll player 
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d . Book 
d. Oran ges 
d. Docto r 
a. Milk b. Meat c. Fruits and vege tables d. Breads and ce reals 
· 4. What sho uld you always do before you cook food? 
a. Clean the oven . b. Lick the spoon . 
5. What person makes bread? 
a. Cook b. Grocer 
· 6. What kind of food 1s chicken? 
a. Meat b. Cheese 
c. Wash yo ur hands. 
0 
0 
c. Baker 
c. Fish 
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d. Taste the ingredients . 
d. Butcher 
d. Poultry 
7. What should you do when a new food 1s served to yo u for lunch? 
a . Trade it with you r 
fri ends . 
b. Give it to yo ur frie nd . 
2 
c. Save it fo r later. d. Eat it. 
8. If yo u met people who lived tn another count ry, what would they eat? 
Only the foods that Some foods different Foods that are not Foods that grow 
you eat from those yo u eat healthfu l only in America 
-·--· ·-
a. b. c. d . 
-
9. What kind of food ts wheat? 
a. Fruit b. Vege ta ble c. Grain d. Seed 
10. Your school meal pattern lunch has milk, meat, one vegetable, and one slice of 
bread. \Vhat ts missing? 
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a . A dessert b. One more vegetable 
or fruit 
c. One more slice 
of bread 
d. A meat subs titu te 
11. How many se rvings from the bread and cereal group should you eat each day? 
a. b. c. d. 
3 
12. Which r oou belongs In the meat group? 
a. Corn b. Pancakes c. Gravy 
13. When does you r body use the most food? 
a. When you sleep b. When yo u run c. When you stud y 
14. \Vha t should yo u do when you eat m the school lunch area? 
a. Eat only y our fav o rite 
foods. 
b. Use good manners . 
15. \Vhat food 1s best to have at parties? 
a. Peanut-chocola te bars b. Pops ic les 
4 
c. Trade food with 
yo ur frie nd. 
c. Fresh fr uit 
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d. (';u ts 
d. When yo u walk 
d. Drink you r milk 
first. 
d. Soda pop 
16. After chewing food m your mouth, where does It go next? 
a. To yo ur heart b. To your li\·er c. To you r stomach 
17. What Is the mam ingredient m this box of pancake mix? 
a. Milk I. b. Bak ing powder 
lngn.:uicnt~: 
nour, sugar, nonfat dry milk, 
baking powder, salt 
c. Sugar 
5 
114 
d . To your intestine 
d. Flour l 
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It; . Which person tells us most about foous that help us ha ve health y teeth? 
a . Doctor b. Toothpaste salesperson c. Dentist d. Cook 
19 . How many servmgs should you eat each day from the fruit and vegetable group? 
a. b. c. d . 
20. How do cereal com pan tes try to get children to buy their cereal? 
a. They put free gifts 
in the box. 
b. They tell you how c. They te ll you bad d. They tell you what 
m uch the cereal costs . things a bo ut the cereal. the cereal is ma de of. 
21. \\t'hat is one way to coo k food? 
a. Mash it. b. Stea m it. c. Blend it. d. Chop it. 
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22. 'vVhat can happen to you if you eat more food than your body needs? 
a. Become thirsty . b. Become overwe ight. c. Become underweight. 
23. Which food will help keep yo ur teeth healthy? 
a . Cheese b. Sugar c. Graham crackers 
24 . What should the lunch area be like when you eat? 
Busy Clean New 
a. b. c. 
25. How can you help you r school to waste less food? 
a. Eat the same fo ods 
every day . 
b. Help plan the 
school lunch 
7 
c. Trade food with 
your friend . 
d. Become hungry . 
d. Honey 
Crowdec! 
d . 
-
d. Put the food 
in the trash c:1n . 
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26. Wha t kind of food 1s a turnip? 
a. Fruit b. Vegetabk c. Grain d. Seed 
27. What kind of food IS an avocado? 
I. 
J~ 
:> 
<> B oq~' 
~ t.::> ~ o-
p 0 
"" 
a. Fruit b. Vegetable c . Grain d. Seed 
28. Your school meal pattern lunch has mea t, one fruit, one vegetable, one slice of bread, 
and ice crea m. What is missing? 
a . A dessert b. One more vegetable 
8 
c. One mo re slice 
of hread 
d . A cup of milk 
29. After food leaves yo ur stomach, where does it go next? 
a. To yo ur heart b . To your sm all 
intestine 
c. To yo ur mu scles 
. 30. vVhat 1s the ma m ingredient m this box of cocoa mix? 
a. Dried milk b. Cocoa c. Sugar 
9 
d. To your large 
intestine 
d . Salt 
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/\PPENDIX P 
AFFECTIVE POSTTEST - GRADES TWO AND THREE 
PART II 
Grades I .. vlo a;-_C. ~~ee 
PRACTICE QUESTION 0 0 ~ SWIMMI NG IS MORE FUN THAN READING, 0 \ (\ 
YES No 
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1-3-A 
31. DURING COOKING TIME AT SCHOOL) I WILL TRY © 0 NEW FOODS IF MY FRIENDS TRY THEM TOO, 
-
YES No 
32. I WOULD EAT FOOD THAT HAS BEEN DROPPED ON © 0 THE FLOOR, 
YES No 
33. WHEN 1 AM ANGRY IT IS HARD FOR ME TO EAT. © 0 
YES No 
34. I KNOW FOODS 1 SEE ON TV ARE GOOD FOR ME, © ) 0 
YES No 
35. I WOULD NOT EAT A NEW FOOD EVEN IF MY © 0 FRIENDS LAUGHED AT ME I . 
YES No 
36, IF GIVEN MY CHOICE BETWEEN CAKE AND FRUIT) © Q I WOULD USUALLY CHOOSE THE CAKE. 
Yes No 
37. I EAT ONLY FOODS THAT TASTE GOOD TO ME. © Q 
Yes No 
38, fOODS THAT COST MORE ARE BETTER FOR ME. © Q 
Yes No 
----
39. I WOULD TASTE A NEW FOOD IF MY FRIEND © Q TASTED IT FIRST, 
Yes No 
40. I EAT FOODS ONLY IF THEY ARE GOOD FOR ME, © Q 
Yes No 
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41. 1 LIKE THE FOOD ON MY PLATE TO BE OF © Q DIFFERENT COLORS, 
YES No 
42. I LIKE FOODS THAT COME IN PRETTY BOXES , © Q 
YES No 
43, I WILL EAT SOME FOODS EVEN IF MY FRIEND © Q SAYS I SHOULDN'T, 
YEs No 
44. IF I FEEL GOOD) 1 CAN EAT ANYTHING I WANT, © Q 
YEs No 
45 . I EAT ONLY FOODS THAT LOOK GOOD TO ME, © Q 
YES No 
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46, I ASK FOR FOOD I SEE ON TELEVISION, © 0 
YES No 
47, WHEN MY FRIENDS EAT VEGETABLES IN THE © 0 CAFETERIA) I WILL EAT VEGETABLES TOO, 
YES No 
48. I USUALLY WASH MY HANDS BEFORE l EAT, © 0 
YES No 
49, I EAT ONLY THE FOODS THAT l LIKE ON © 0 MY PLATE, 
YES No 
50, THE BEST FOODS FOR SNACKING ARE THE ONES © 0 I SEE ON TV , 
YES No 
APPE NDIX Q 
NUTRITION POSTTEST FOR PARTICIPATING TEACHERS 
Instructions: Mark the letter corresponding to the correct answer on 
the answer sheet. Use 11 A" for True and "B" for False. 
1. ~·Jhich of the following foods is not in the milk group? 
a. 1 ce cream c. acidophilus milk 
b. yogurt d. eggs 
2. ~·Jhich of the following 1s not in the meat group? 
a. peanuts c. eggs 
b. fresh lima beans 
3. The number of servings of milk required for school-age children 
da i 1 y 1 s : 
a. 2 cups c. 4 cups 
b. 3 cups d. 1 cup 
4. The amount of cheddar cheese which is equivalent to 1 cup milk, 
based on calcium content, is: 
a. 12 ounce c. 1 ~ ounces 
b. 1 ounce d. 2 ounces 
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5. IJhich of the following foods is not equivalent to 1 ounce meat by 
protein content? 
a. ~ cup cooked, dried 
peas 
b. 1 egg 
c. 1 T. peanut butter 
6. vJhich of the follmving foods is not a good source of vitamin C? 
a. lettuce c. grapefruit 
b. oranges d. cantelope 
7. The daily requirement for milk for adults may be satisfied by: 
a. 2 cups yogurt c. 2 cups ice cream 
b. 2 cups cottage cheese d. none of these 
8. t~hich of the follov.Jing foods 1s not rich 1n vitamin A? 
a. broccoli 
b. apple 
c. acorn squash 
d·. apricots 
9. According to the Four Food Group Plan, corn 1s a: 
a. vegetable c. cereal 
b. bread d. meat 
10. Table sugar is: 
a. maltose c. fructose 
b. sucrose d. 1 actose 
11. A fat which is liquid at room temperature is: 
a. polyunsaturated c. from a vegetable 
b. an oil d. a, b, and c 
12. Nutrition labeling 1s required when: 
13. 
a. food crosses state lines 
b. a nutritional claim is 
made about the food 
c. the food is fortified 
with added nutrients 
Triglycerides are composed 
a. 3 glycerols and 1 fatty 
acid 
b. 3 glycerols and 3 fatty 
acids 
of: 
d. a, b, and c 
e. b and c only 
c. 1 glycerol and cholesterol 
d. cholesterol 
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14. The total approximate number of nutrients which we know are 1n food 
1 s : 
a. six c. 20 
b. ten d. 55 
15. An example of hydrogenated fat is: 
a. corn oi 1 c. safflower oil 
b. margarine d. peanut oi 1 
16 0 The process of hydrogenation converts: 
a. a solid fat to a 1 i qui d c. a fresh food to a preserved 
oil food 
I 
0 . a liquid oil to a so 1 i d d. none of these 
fat 
17. A compound that is not a nutrient is: 
a. fat c. carbon 
b. ca 1 ci urn d. vJater 
1 8 • Sucrose i s a combination of: 
a. glucose + galactose c. glucose + fructose 
b. 2 parts glucose d. fructose + galactose 
19. Excessive intake of the following can increase body weight: 
a. protein c. fat 
b. carbohydrate d. all of these 
20. Carrots are an example of a plant: 
a. stern c. 1 ea f 
b. root d. flower 
21. Cabbage is an example of a plant: 
a . stern c. 1 eaf 
b. root d. fl o~'ler 
22. ~Jheat is a: 
a. fruit c . gra1n 
b. veget able d. stem 
23. Adding nutrients to a food which were not previously there is: 
a. enrichment c . process in g 
b. fortification d. hydrogenation 
24. Tofu is in which food group? 
a. meat (protein) c. bread-cereal 
b. mi 1 k d. fruit-vegetable 
25. Tortillas are from which food group? 
a. meat c. bread-cereal 
b. mi 1 k d. fruit-vegetable 
26. r·iacaroni 1s from \AJhich food group? 
a. meat c. bread-cerea 1 
b. mi 1 k d. fruit-vegetable 
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27. Alfalfa sprouts are from which food group? 
a. meat c. bread-cerea 1 
b . mi 1 k d. fruit-vegetable 
28. The Dietary Goa 1 s recommend all of the following except: 
a . increase consumption of c. increase saturated fat 
complex carbohydrate consumption 
b. reduce cholesterol d. limit salt consumption 
consumption 
29. Food rancidity lS prevented by use of: 
a. BHA c. vitamin E 
b. BHT d. all of these 
True- Fa 1 se 
30. Energy from food is measured 1n calories. 
31. Excess glucose may be stored as glycogen. 
32. Fat contains more than twice as many calories per ounce than pro-
tein. 
33. Milk foods are low in iron and vitamin C. 
34. All nutrients listed on the RDA chart must be listed on a nutrition 
1 abe 1 . 
35. A list of ingredients in a product is listed in alphabetical order. 
36. An adequate dietary protein can be obtained by combining beans and 
rice. 
37. The two major sources of food are plants and animals. 
38. Honey is used by the body in the same way sugar is. 
39. Vitamins may be food additives. 
40. The agency which regulates food labeling is FTC. 
Source 
Bet~veen groups 
W i t h i n groups 
Total 
Source 
Between groups 
~lith in groups 
Total 
APPENDIX R 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR COGNITIVE PRETESTS 
df 
2 
106 
108 
Kindergarten Tests 
~1S 
2.06 
5.26 
Grade One-Three Test 
df 
2 
283 
285 
r.1s 
4.97 
6.90 
F 
.39 
F 
.7199 
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Significance 
NS 
Sianificance 
NS 
APPENDIX S 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR KINDERGARTEN POSTTEST 
Source 
Main effects 
School 
Precog. (Covariate) 
Explained 
Residua 1 
Total 
df 
3 
2 
1 
3 
86 
89 
~1S 
22.99 
21.63 
23.34 
22.99 
5.09 
F 
4.516 
4.25 
5.57 
4.52 
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Sianificance 
.05 
.01 
.02 
. 01 
APPENDIX T 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, GRADE ONE-THREE, POSTCOGNITIVE 
SCORES WITH THE PRECOGNITIVE SCORE 
AS THE COVARIATE 
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Source df MS F Significance 
!·~a in effects 5 
School 2 
Grade 2 
Precog. (Covariate) 1 
Interaction 4 
Explained 9 
Residual 215 
Total 224 
Covariate Raw Regression Coefficient 
Precog. 0. 448 
92.70 11. 38 .05 
36.70 4.50 .05 
7.75 .95 NS 
239.32 29.38 .05 
23.08 2.83 .05 
6'1. 76 7.58 .00 
8. 147 
10.30 
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APPENDIX U 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR COGNITIVE POSTTEST BY SCHOOL 
Source 
Between groups 
Within groups 
Total 
df 
,, 
£.. 
259 
261 
HS F F Probability 
396.34 3.516 . 031 
11 2. 72 
Source 
Between groups 
Within groups 
Tota 1 
' 
. ~ 
APPENDIX V 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR AFFECTIVE PRETEST 
df 
2 
219 
221 
~1S 
1.95 
1. 87 
F 
1. 04 
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Significance 
.354 NS 
APPENDJX L,/ 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR AFFECTIVE POSTTESTS 
Source df 
r~a in effects 
School 
Grade 
Pretest (Covariate) 
Interaction 1 
School Grade 
Explained 6 
Residual 161 
Total 167 
Covariate Raw Regression Coefficient 
Pre-AFF 0. 263 
r~s 
19.47 
22.60 
13.65 
29.64 
2.06 
13.66 
4.62 
4.94 
F 
4.21 
4.89 
2.95 
6.42 
.45 
2.96 
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Sign i fi can ce 
.05 
. 05 
NS 
.05 
NS 
.005 
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